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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
tolumb rourr-nx

GARDENS

ROYAL

DATE BET

18

SATURDAY, KEPT.

15,

“FIGHTING IN FRANCE”

A new
,

War from Belgium to Alsace. Poor soldier photographerswere killed and
six cameras smashed making the pictures, which are from the National Ar-

:

chires.
|

See the “Battle of Champagne." Attack with Poison Gas. Destruction

German Trenches. Capture of 30.000 Prisoners. See the Battlesin the

air. Famous French-Africanfighters in the trenches. See the great Battle
it Is.

AN EXTRA
we mean

Holland, is the inauguration of a Dol-

The

J

meeting and in going around to different merchant!received the unanimous
and hearty approval of those seen.
The date set is Baturday, September
15, when all live merchantswill offer
some real bargainsfor a one dollar
bill, that will be especiallyattractive
to purchasers. The day will be especially set aside for a big bargain fest
and purchasers will do well to watch
the papers for bargains that are bargains.
The high cost of living is the cry
everywhere. The merehnts of Holland
are planning a low cost of living day
on Saturday, September 15. Do not
forget the day and watch the newspapers for further particulars.

YOUR

for 25c.

come

ter

in

and

PHOTOGRAPH

your approval, or bet-

1014

Next Mich. R. R. Waiting Office.

Means much to those
who taught you to love

found in

and our courses are taught by exmaximum of efficiency. You will also

this section of the country,
pert teachers,insuring a

have the prestige of the Churchill Business Institute, of Grand
R&ptds, Michigan, back of you if you attend this school,
which insures a good position when the course is completed.
i

New

aay and evening classes Sept. 4th. Enter our night
school if you are not in a position to attend day school. At
any rate, it costs nothing to write us; or call up and let Mr.

your Country.'

Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th

St.

Up

Stairs

Top

over Peters
and 10c store

floor
5

all

your property in our hands

as

Trustee under

a

Fortunes originate

a part

Deed

ings Luck is usually
prudent. Today is

of

of Trust.

a moderate amount
from time to time. You
terminate the Trust or change your
and thus have an opportunity to meet

may

reserve the right to

Trustee or Beneficiaries

made

to

in

sav-

with the

a better

starting point than tomorrow.

The Trust may be be established with
of property and additions

Means

More Money.

CREATE A TRUST FUND
for the benefit of your firail?or youaself by putting

You have thought of opening a savings account.

it

%

Garry out that resolution,
you will always be glad of it.

dianging conditions.

Thrift
Send for Blank Form of Will and Booklet
on Deacent and Dtitrtbutlon of Property.

and economy

cise the thrift and

are

we pay

the

reward.

The Michigan Trust Co
of Grand Rapids, Michigan

Save Deposit Boxes to Rent at Low Co*.
Audita made of books of munidpaHtJes,corporations,firms and Individuals.

THE FIRST STITT DINK

Size

Elgin Wrist
Just Out

—

It s

Watch

A Beauty

WANTED!

PRICE $23.00

Foundry Helpers, Machin-

CALL AND SEE THEM AT

ists,

Ideal

Grinders1 Laborers.

working conditions.

Good chance for advance-

Stevenson's Jewelry Store
24 East Eighth

Street

ia being carried
it has

on

for

come forward with

n offer of free transportationfor all

The committee of

the local

Red Crosa

In charge of pdrking the goods for tho

drst shipment, composed of Mrs. G. E.

Browning,W. H. Wing and J. J. Gap|>on, has

been been hard at work plac-

ing the articles in boxes to be sent to
the assembling point in Chicago. When

U came
Wing

to shipping the boxes Mr.

asked (’resident Morton wkotkor

he could help the rause along by carrying them free of

A

charge.

4'

,

very cordial letter came from

headquarters of the company in Boaton Harbor, signed by Mr. Morton hta*
self, assuring tho local comnrittee thal

4 M. would do the carrying
without cost to the Red Cross and that
the company was glad of the opporton.ity to show its interest in the Red
Cross work.

Meyers, who is about sixty years old

the G.

This offer will hold good for all seawar still be in progreai
then. The local Rod Cross will from
now on "hip their output to Chicago
once n week, so that over a long period il will mean a considerable aavinf
in
in traiis]>ortation charges whlrh money
enu hc devoted to the purchase of aetual supp.ies for Red Cross material

son, should, the

providing Park township is willing to
Daniel somewhere on a farm, arc mas
do their “bit” toward making the terpiecesof the kind, full of interest
main roads within their ter- ing littlebits of family news and news
IN
ritory passable and up to standard. The
about the farm crops, with the bait for
couaty commissioner! want nothing
the check game cleverly sandwiched
but concretein the future on their into them in a manned which would H1DDENGA IS DISCHARGED BY
-J»)8U1 X|UO oq) HI Him HB p«Oi UIVU1
almost never be detected.
THE JURY.
ial found thus far, that will stand up
The American Bankers’ association
under the auto traffic.
bulletin which arrived at the Peoples
The trial of John Hiddenga of tha
The conference of the commissioners Savings Bank in Grand Haven Tuesand the board has resulted in' a plan day proved his undoing.It contained a North Bide, charged with assault upon
Mrs. Klixabeth Smith was discharged
that seems feasable and the whole full account
his operations at Bay
•Park township board ii practically City and Albert Gale, assiatant rash after a trial of nearly u day before
unanimousin following it out. Name ier had fortunately read the warning Justice Robinson. Apparentlythe audience was with the defendant for
ly that a public meeting be called in
but a very short time before Meyer
Park townshipon Wednesday evening, entered the bank to attempt his game. when the verdict was given a prolongSeptember 5 at 7:30 o’clock, in the Later he made a complete statement of ml applausewas the result until tha
Aussickerachool, for the purpose of his operations telling that he had been judge rapned for order.
The jury consistedof David Vereeke,
discussing a proposed bond issue of
in a great many places sinre last
Bert Beckman, Aid. John Dobben, Bert
$40,000 to be voted on this fail with the
March and that the story of hi* travels Vender I’oel, Martinus Vander Water
intentionof using these proposed funds
would make interestingreading if he and John Van Zanten.
to completethe following roads with
cared to publish them.
Fred T. Miles was attorney for the
concrete.
people and Daniel Ten Cate acted for
First, the road from Central Park to
Hiddenga.
Macatawa must be completed; second,
the Alpena road to Ottawa Beach and
also to Lake Michigan must bo built
BIG
INSIST
extendingwest from the present ce- LOCAL DEALERS
IN
18
THAT THE REPRESENTAment rond. That is except one mile on
TIONS MUST BE TRUE
the south and one mile on the north,
which will be built by the county. It
That those who sell eggs to local LAST BRICK IS LAID YESTERDAY
is said that the township tmard feel
AFTERNOON AND STREET IS
dealers
must slate whether they on
the great needs of better roads to accommodate the ever increasing travel fresh or “held” eggs,, or lay themselv
OPENED FOR TRAFFIC
for should any accident occur owing es liable to prosecution under the pure
to poor road conditions the township food law, is tho derision of the local Mile of Main Street la Pared At S
might find itself in a sorry plight ow- buyers of eggs. This conclusion was
Coat of $54,667.68;Marks Big
ing to possibledamages that would be forced upon these buyers ns a means
Improvement.
of protecting then^from a similar fate
asked.
if
they
undertake
to
ship
eggs
rontin
They feel no doubt that a "stitch in
time" is the only businesslikeway to ually filthy, decomposed or putrid subThe paving of Main street in Zeehandle these trying highway situations stance, which is a violationof the pure land was completedyesterday by the
and they are absolutelyright in think- food law.
When eggs are sold the seller must contractors,J. Kloote A Son of Grand
ing so.
At the meeting on Wednesday even- not misrepresent their quality. If they Rapids. At 3:30 o’clock Wednesday
ing, September 5, the Hon- G. J. Dio- have been “held” the seller must so the last stretch of brick was tarred
kema will speak and CommiilionerA. state. If the'eggs have been held and and shortly after it was covered with
Harrington will give his view on Park arc sold as fresh, the seller is liable
a coat of sand, the first vehicle, an
to. prosecution. This same law applies
township’s road conditions.
o
to the dealer. Hence the latter must automobile, passed over Zeeland ’e first
REPORTS TO MUSKEGON
know the quality of the eggs he is mile of brick pavement. The entire
shipping.
POLICE DAILY 80 HE CAN
Main street from limits to limits ia
BE ARRESTED EASILY Offenderscan be prosecuted, crimnow open to traffic-The curbing hai
inally under Hie food and drugs act
Muskegon, Mich., Aug. 30— Albert 0. the penalty of which is a fine of $200 all been put in and the main street of

curtain of reward. You excer4

A New

and

LAW

PAVING JOB

ZEELAND

NOW COMPLETED

Interest
Manager

it

lied Cross suppliesmade in Holland.

WILL

Money Plus

1619.

Infer Ira

.

OBSERVE THE

SIMPLIS BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phone

vork that

trial under bonds of

EGG SELLERS MUST

Churchill explain our courses to you.

Citz.

The Graham A Morton company

ager to do its bit in helping long tha

V

Prepare for a better position. The commercial world
needs your services at this time. We cannot meet the demand
for qualified stenographersand bookkeepers.

We have the best codrsefc and equipment to be

Anything.

AUDIENCE APPLAUDS
THE VERDICT
ASSAULT CASE

BETTER POSITION

A

EXPIRATION

The Ottawa County Commissionersis evidently no new hand at the bank
have still one mile of road on the swindling game. Every step in the
South side, to build, which will be plan under which he works bears the
laM this fall. They also propose to evidenceof cleverness. His letters
take on another mile on the North side,
purporting to come from a brother

DEPENDABLE DRY GOODS

Phone

ITS

$2500. As the hail
was not forthcoming, Meyers was re
asking that this stretch be repaired
manded to jail to await appearance
and he has taken the matter to the
and arraignmentin circuit court. It
Park township board to see if between them they raqnot devise some Is understood that he intends to make
means to bring about the building of no fight an is expected to enter s plea
the necessary improved roads so urg- of guilty.
with requests from all over Michigan

ently required.

see.

STEKETEE’S

B.

NEAR

missioner Harrington has been deluged

cond, and the third is on the way.
to

0.

SUPPLIES FREE

James Meyer or Charles Wise, whatever his real name may be, .will be
The road to Macatawa from Central
dealth with in Ottawa county. Hheriff
Park and those to Ottawa Beach are
Dornbos decided that point Tuesday
a shame to this district, to thia city,
night after hearing from the prison auand to Park Township. If we are to
thorities at Columbus,O., where Meyrater to the resort trade something
ers admitted he had broken his parole.
must be done to improve these road
Immediatelyafter the man's arrest
toagltiona. Not alone are these
here Tuesday morning Sheriff Dornatretcheapoor to travel upon, but they
host wired the authoritiesat Columbus
are abaolutelydangerous For instance
for information and a telegram Tues2,000 automobilesmade the trip to
day night informedhim that Meyer’s
Maratavya in one tingle day, namely on
term had practicallyexpired in that
the Fourth of July. Thousands have
institution.Under those circumstances
heen coming and going within the laat
the sheriff derided to try him in Ottafew months aud every driver passing
wa county.
over that road with hie precious burMeyer appearedbefore Dan F. Pag
dens has been in more or less danger
elsen, circuitcourt commissionerWedand there are few among all those who
nesday morning to anawer the charge
make the trip tha\ do not utter a deof uttering and publishing forged pa
served word of condemnation.
pen. He waived examination and wae
Rut there is light ahead. Boad Combound ^over to the circuit court for

first lot sold out, likewise the se-

Order by phone subject

COMPANY

TO CARRY R.

Necessary Highways

Furniture Co., is the chairman, held a

An Extra Quality Towel

.

Park Townahlp Will Be Aaked to
For $40,000 to Help Build These

least in

Day. The merchantscommitee, of
which J. E. Dekker of the Van Ark

the

Yes, Extra we said and

new at

& M.

WILL BE HELD IN GRAND HAVEN
JhipmantWill B« Mad* One* a Waak
AS TERM IN COLUMBUS IB
Bond
But W1U Not Coat

lar

The OfficialMotion Pictures taken by the French Goternmentshowing

Front Scenes. See the War as

departure,

d.

MICHIGAN

CHANTS WILL OFFER
REAL BARGAINS.

Only Authentic Wtr PicturesEver Shown

HELD

MAY HAVE CONCRETE TO MACA CLEVER CHECK MANIPULATOR .’RESIDENT MORTON A88URBS
WAIVES EXAMINATION BETAWA, OTTAWA BEAT AND
LOCAL COMMITTEE OF HIS
FORE COMMISSIONER
TAWA, OTTAWA BEACH AND
INTEREST AND SUPPORT

WHEN NEARLY ALL MERTlit Fir* tod

IS

FOR TRIAL IN
CIRCUIT COURT

MAIN ROADS IN
PARK TOWNS

NEW DEPARTURE

Labor Day

MEYER

TO COMPLETE

Collar day for
HOLLAND IS A
.

of

NUMBER THIRTYTIVB

Ttasday, Aii. 30, 1117

Hollnd. Mkkigin

ment.

Holland Fornace Co.
HOLLAHD, MICH.

-

-

Braun, arrested innumerabletimes by
federal agents charged with being a
German spy acquitted of a white slavery charge in the federal courts at
Grand Rapids when Elsa Hummel! of
Chicago was the chief witness against
him, and other accusationsmade in the
past few months, is now reporting daily
the police headquarters at Muskegon
in order that should any warrant be issued for his arrest he may be at once
apprehended and without trouble to
the officers.
Braun claims that bis frequent arrests are backed by strong pro-German
enemies of his, living in Chicago and
urges the federal officialsto intern him
in order that there may be no chance
that he will operate as a spy as they
charge him to be.
Braum wan also involved in a case
tried in Holland in which a Zeeland
girl was acquitted. He was one of the
witnesses.

for the first offenseand $300 for subse

quent offensesnot to exceed one year.
Those misrepresenting the quality of
tho eggs they sell are therefore in
grave danger of incurring the wrath
of the government'slegal department
and are taking the chance of prosecu
tion.

This law also applies to cold
age eggs.

-

o

-------

stor

--

DEAD SOLDIER PASSES
THROUGH HOLLAND

Zeeland has put on a very neat appearance.The work appears to b«
very satisfactory aud the people of
Zeeland are highly pleased with thil
necessary public improvement.
Previous to the paving of Main 8t.,
the street’s condition were very bad,

and especiallyso in the spring time,
when Main street represented a veritable lagoon stretching from the ont
end of the city to the other.

The street is paved with MetropolU
The remains of Private William
Smith of Company F who died at tan repressed brick, using a mastic fillGrayling Monday morning of heart er and concrete curb and gutter. Th*
failure, reached Grand Haven yester- width of the pavement is forty feet
day morning on the Pere Marquette between Elm street and Church etreet,
train from tho south coming from the 36 feet between Elm street and State
mobilizationcamp to Grand Rapids and street and also between Centennial and
thence to Grand Haven by way of Hol- Maple, and 26 feet between State St,
land. A detail from tne Company F and the West and East Limits* Tho
Veteran Reserve corps met tHe train fact that the pavement is narrower juat
and escorted the body to the home on out of the main business section give!
A VERY SENSIBLE FATHThird street,near Howard. The re ample room for large beautiful lawns,
ER TO BE BURE mains were accompanied from Gray- •which will help beautify the city
ling by Private Frank Smith, a bro- streets.
The total cost of the improvement
Our young friend, William Gilpin, of ther who was given leave to bring the
Pullman made a happy arrangement remains of his^brother home. No other was $54,667.58. The amount of $17,000
to take a young
ig lady,
lady, Miss Bernice members of the company were to make will be paid from the general etreet
Johnson on a pleasure trip to Holland the trip.
funds of the city and the balance of
last Saturday, but they had not recko
the total expense or the sum of $37^
oned that they would be accompanied OTTAWA COUPLE MARRY
667.58 will be paid by a special asby her father, but William was equal
AT GRAND HAVEN sessment made npon tho lands and
to thf occasion and made it pleasant
promisee included in the special asaese*
for the trio. "—Allegan News.— A
Justice of the Peace I. N. Tubbs of- ment district.
sensiblefather, a dutiful daughter and ficiated yesterday morning at the wedThe completion of this first mile of
a diplomatic youth.— Ed.
ding of Will C. Fielder of Chicago and brick pavement makes a definite stride
Miss Daisy Pardee of Ottawa Beach. forward in the advancement of tha|
LOST— On Interurban ear, pocket book The young couple came to Grand Ha- city.
containing $7.20 and two park tick- ven tyesterday and secured their li—
o
ets. Finder please return to Interar- cense and were quietly married by tie FOR SALE CHEAP — New 'top buggy#
ban station.
justice.
also trap. Call at Strand Theater.

-

-

-

-
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—
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TEAM 0FFER1D BONUS SAIL BOAT BEACHES
following propositionto a local buiinesr
FOB A SECOND TIME
ATMAGATAWA man:

The employees of the Zeeland FurFor every twenty-fivecents they reSaturday George Olsen, a strange
THAT WAT
niture Co. and their families.enjoyed
The Grand Rapid. All Stara auffared . Th,° «ilbo»l "Y.jtoahk" owned by celts from m or our friends they will
their first picnic Tuesday When they from apparently nowhere pleaded
YOU
deliver a kit of tobacco or cigarettes
gathered at Saugatuckfor a day’s out- guilty to the serious charge of forgery thrir arrond drfa.t
ing. At 8 o’clock Tuesday morning and is now in the county jail awaiting hands of the fast Zeeland Indepenenta of the harbor Sunday night amt Mon- direct to the American soldiers in
special cars conveying three hundred sentence.
last Saturday afternoon, when they day it was pounded to pieces by the France. Every kit has a retail value cf
ZEELAND
people left Zeeland for Saugatuck
were handed a neat packet in the waves. The value of the vessel is about fifty cents, so for every twenty-five
Miss Marie Fox of Grand Rapids
Olsen tried to cash a check for $7.50
$soa.
where the company was host to all who
cents wV send an American soldier will
visiting at the home of his graudmoth
came. The day was spent in sports in the grocery store of Henry Kleia or shape of a 6 to 7 defeat. The visiting
The owners anchoredearlier in the
er, Mrs. Marie Fox.
and amusements and many prizes were the corner of Eighth street and Colum team, composed of players picked from evening meaning to pull out at fen receive fifty cent* worth of Home
Alfred Van Voorst of Cadillac
given away.
o’clock. They went ashore and about Smokes, we to «hoose the brands. And
bia avenue and was supposedto have the strong Grand Rapids team*, put up
spending a few days at the home of rel
~t
ten o'clock the lifesavera,thinking in addition to this they will placi in
the
closest
game
seen
on
the
Zeeland
atives and friends here.
been signed by the James A. Brouwer
something was wrong, went to the resFIRST
MILITARY
diamond this year. The Zeeland man-'Student Goodrke of Horculo conduct
each kit of tobacco or cigarettes a
Furniture Co.
cue, but the boat was then already
DING
IN
ed the afternoon services at the First
ager had repeated a former offer to the ashore. No one was aboard, the owners stamped card on which is written
Mr. Klein, who had become suspicious
Christian Reformed church Sunday.
tbs name and address of the donor. This
A beautiful wedding took place quietly called up the furniture dealer, Grand Rapids teams of giving them a not yet having returned. Nothing could
Rev. Joe DcJonge conducted the ser
be
done
and
the
little
vessel
was
doomcard will doubtless be returned to the
vices at the Beaverdam Reformed Thursday evening at the home of Mrs. who claimed he did not know Olsen and bonus if they should win or even hold ed as is was stuck in the sand.
one
who sends the twenty-fivecent*,
church last Sunday.
the Zeeland team to an extra’ inning
A- Veneklasen of Zeeland, when her had not signed a check in his favor.
The Ottawa Band of Zee’.andenter
with
a message of appreciationand a
daughter Alyda Maria and Lieut. Roy
Mr. Brouwer in the meantime had game and the visitingteam came very ANGLEWORM BREAK*
tainod the inmates of the county farm
bit
of
news from France. Now this
A MAN’S LEG
close to gating the bonus, as Zeeland
at Eastmanvillo Sunday afternoon with M. Heasley were united in marriage called, in Officer Meeuwsen, from his
seems
to
us like a pretty good proposia sacred band concert. Rev. Leonard The ceremony was performedat eight beat and together they hurried to the scored its winning run in the ninth
It’s not always that blessings fall
tion.
Trap of the Third Christian Reformed o’clock by the Rev. Benjamin Hoff Kleis grocery, but the man, having be- frame after All Stars had maintain- from the heavens according to II. P.
ed a three run lead.
church was in charge of the services
The good women of our country are
Stuart of Cedar Springs. During a
man in the presence of a large number come suspicious,quickly made his exit
there.
Zeeland scored one run in the initial heavy rainstorm in which angleworms knitting many things that will bring
from the store and could not be found.
Rev. Arthur Roosenraad of New York of relatives and friends.
comfort to our boys but who can think
inning and two more in the third. The fell, Mr. Stuart was hurrying home.
City who is spending a five weeks’ visit
The only decorations used were the He left the forged check with Kleis,
He slipped on some of tho crawlers of anythingthat will be more apprewith his parents here conducted the U. 8. flags, as it was a strictly mili not taking the time or trouble to ask score was tied in the sixth frame when ami fell fracturing his leg in two ciated or bring more solace to the*#
Grand Rapids scored three runs. The places as well as splittinga boat in men than tobacco.
evening servicesat the First Reformed
for it.
church Sunday, while Rev. Henry tary wedding. After the relativesand
Our club is to meet one afternoon
next inning netted the All Stars a his elbow.
A short afterwardsthe same man
fichipper of Chicago conducted the mor- friends had gathered to witness the
•acb week to play five hundred and
three run lea<V Zeeland came back very
ning and afternoon services.
ceremony, Miss Jennie Veneklaaen presented another James A. Brouwer
the fee is to be ten rents. Here is a
GETS FORK
Rev. E J. Blekkipk of Holland occu sang two solos, “I love you truly," by check at the Wm. Vander Veere meat strong in the eighth inning when a
chance to learn for those who do not
HIS RIGHT
triple by R. Mills drove in Alderink,
pied the pulpit of the Second Reformed
already understand the game
Bond and “Beloved, It is Morn," by market, but was turned down on the
church Sunday.
Other cities may send tobacco once in
Korstaoje and G. Stegeman,tieing the
William S. Boynton, who operates a
Mrs. Walter Walbrigge of Grand Alward, accompanied by Miss Jean payment of it. Leaving the market he score. The All Stars were unable to
• while but if wu send a supply every
thrashing
machine
received
a
painful
Rapids is visitingat the home of her ettc ^ eneklasen. The bride and groom went to the Peter Zalsmnn second hand score in the ninth and so Zeeland came
week the soldiers will soon begin V>
;injuryto his right hand when a fellow
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Hovqn entered the room unattended, to the store. In the meantime Van der Veer to bat with the score still a tie. Lena
think of Holland as a “live bnrg" and
had called up Chief Van By, who lives Hooker, the first player up banged out workman accidentallystruck it with a after the war perhaps mahy of them
on Main
•
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wyn- strains of Lohengrina’Wedding near and directed him as to the move- his fourth two base hit that day. Ike pitchfork,one of the tines passing en- will come to loek us up and maybe like
March as played by Miss Jeanette ments of the suspicious* character. The Command followed with a single ad tirely through the member. Boyatton, the place so wefll that they will remain
garden— Tuesday— a son.
Chief nabbed his man in the second vsneing Hooker to third. After the who was feeding the machine at the bare, and send for their friends, and
The Misses Daisy, Gladys and Edna Veneklasen.
hand store just as he was purchasing next hatter had been struck out by time, bad a narrow escape from losing rnt tUr city will begin to boom and
Dykhuizen of Grand Rapids returned
Daring the ceremony Mias Venthis hand. It missed the whirling knives
some
trivial articles- When searched no
to Grand Rapids Tuesday after spend
grow an til Graad Rapids will be a
klasen played the “Venetian Love checks were found on his person. The Boonstra, Alderink cracked ’out n sin- by less than an inch.
m*rc srterh. 8q let’* get together and
ing a few days at the’ home of M:
gle scoring Hooker. Thus Zeeland won
Bong’’ by Nevin. The ring ceremony one retained by Henry Kleis was sof one of the most hotly contested games it
•nd Mrs. C. Languis.
advertise Holland Mirtigan, U. 8.- A.,
ficient
however and when con- has ever played.
LIFTS ’RAILROAD ENGINE
in Europe in the bejt way we can, by
Gilbert Karsten, who is a member was used, Miss Evelyn Gcerlings oflf
, evidence
•»....
fronted with
FROM A MAN’S BODY' helping the men who are’ standing be<vf the Grand Rapids Battalion of the
Fremont, niece of the bride, acting
. 1* th<? man br?ke down The »Ame w« ^tured by R. Mills
(hrren the women and cliTdren ef this
Michigan Guards stationed at Grayling
flower girl .„d Herbert
'
hi’ **>«”*
It was necessary for the Pere Mar- country and their enenrics, and while
•arrivedhere this week for a four days’
in the eighth inning and the home team
Holland, nephew of the bride, as ring
He said that he was completely three runs behind Hooker led both quette erew at the Wyoming Yards of we are doing this we can amuse our.'furlough.
shot to pieces with the booze” and teams at bat with fonr doubles in five •ho company at Grand Rapids to call sefvf® — njid all thi.<*iaworth a dime of
Mary Ver Hey has returned to bearer.
simply had to have money to steady his times up. Both Wisinski for Zeeland for the wrecker and lift a locomotive anybody *5r money.
Cjrand Rapids after spending a two
The bride wore a beautiful gown of
fterves. Ho was a pitiful spectacle to and Boonstrafor fhe visitorswere hit from Bernard Buachmsn, J5, brakeman
There are those who think that the
weeks’ vacation with relativesheresilk crepe de chene and a tulle veil,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ensing and and carried a shower bouquet of brid- behold, trembling and shaking from hard. Thirteen hits were made off caught under fhe engine when it jump- lending of tobacco should be left to
son and Mrs. Wm. Bareman motored al roses and nwansonia, while the head to foot and but for a few bracers of Boonstra and seven off <ff Wisinski. ed over a derailer.B rise man was be- the men tart you khow, girls, ft takes
administered in small quantitiesby the Each struck out twelve men. The score lieved dead when the engine had jolted the' women ta do thiags right. However
to Lamont Tuesday.
groom wore the regulation army unipolice he would have gone into delimium by innings:
him ofT an then settled on him. He wo have no objectionsto the men helpMrs. J. Languis and Mrs C Languis form of an officer.
was unconsciouswhen pulled out.
police he would have gone into delirium AC Stars
ing our fund and if any of these have
and daughter Gertrud,spent Tuesday
*
0
0
0
0
3
5
0
0—6
7
5
After the ceremony a two course
Three ribs were fracture and both any quarfera, dimes or even nieklos
visiting at the home of Mr and Mri luncheon was served.’ Harold Vene- third experience with that horrible Zeeland ------ 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 1—7 13
brain and liquor disease.
that are likely to burn holes in tjicir
Morace Botzen of Waverly.
Batteries — Grand Rapids, Boonstra and ankles were smnshed. He will Jive.
klasen and Miss Anna Veneklasen,
Saturdayafternoon he was taken be- Fuller; Zeeland — Wisinski and R. Mills.
pockets they ean leave same with us
^ Mrs. Isaac Elcnbaas of ‘Grand Rap were master and mistress of ceremonand it will be publicly acknowledged
:o: -ids visited with relatives here this ies. Miss GertrudeBoone presided at fore Justice Van Sehelven, still shaker
week.
where he pleaded guilty to a forgery
by tbe Sentinel and we- win get fifty
the punch bowl
IS
charge. He will probably be sentenced' GEO. BLISS IS
cent* worth of tobacco for their quarThe bride is a popular Zeeland girl
by Judge Cross in Circuit Coart within
ter. We will let yon* know a little
who has a large circle of friende. The
DRENTHE NEWS
a few days. In the meantime he is belater as to where to leave the money.
groom is a well known Zeeland young
The following communication was
ing held in the county jail.
AH’ those desiring to join this club—
SERIOUS
sent in to the Sentinel by Mrs. John
Mr. ami Mrs- George DeVries made man, the oldest son of Dr. W. G. Hens©
the more the merrier— please leave the
Kress and Mrs. \ audio Vara den Berg, names with tho Sentinel. Of course
a two days visit the past week at the ley. He left many friends at the MichThe examination Friday morning aud
showing a new war of sunplring
borne of their brother, Mr. Dick De igan Agricultural College, where he
. there will be prizes to be given so come
afternoon involving George Bliss, otk- the soldiers boys with
was a member of the Junior i-lass,
Vries in Grand Rapids.
SCOUTS
the necessaryan(j bring your friends- Ten cents will
erwise
known
as
“Polly"
and
Nora
makins."
The Misses Gertie Wolcott and when he left for Fort Sheridan for
give you an afternoon of pleasure each
Miller,a married woman of Bravo, in Editor Scntinsl:—
Grace Branderhorstof Grand Rapids the Officers’Reserve Training Camp. ARE BACK HOUR ATTER TEN DAY
week and perhaps a prize but the thing
which
ths
charge
was
attempted
rape,
Among the out-of-town guests were
OUTING IN NORTHERN
•pent Sunday at the home of their
There is a hdies club being organized of most importaocels that enough moncame
to
a
conclusion,
when
Justice
Mrs. W. Vaughan of Sta Louis, Mo.;
parents.
MICHIGAN.
Robinson bound Bliss over t© #ixcuit in Holland to be known as tie Soldiers* ey be raised to assure our boys in the
Mrs. George Strabhing of Graaf- Dr. and Mrs. W. Geerlings and children
trenches that the girls of Holland,
court, where ho is to bo triad.
Eleven members of the Zoelaod Boy
•chap spent last week Thursday ami of Fremont; Mr. and Mrs. H. Scheffer,
The
ease
is
altogether
'the
mast
pvJ^mLerstap^at
b^as
hrve
.are awake IDd wi,,in« to
of
Grand
Rapids
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
Kcout organization, who have been
Friday with her relativeshere.
culiar, admitted so by the judge
a* P0*- • without their candy to provide them
camping ten days near Peacock,
Among those from out of town who Thomas Marsilje of Holland.
The couple will spend a few days at .Michigan, returned Saturday.They the attorneyspresent, that has eve^ S,b e t1'° odltor of tRe 8onfine* ^ kin< wi.th good American smokes. And for
vixited with their relativesand friends
Tennessee
Beach after which the groom were accompanied by ScoutmasterW come to their notice in the local courts. ! *noudti to make puWic our aim, which 1 «v«ry twenty-five cents we take in
here last week were William Kok of
Tho woman claims in her sworn testi- ' is, to send tobacco to our soldiersin 1 80mebo(1F win receivea card from some
Zutphen, Lawrence Tanis of Vriesland takes up his work at the U. 8. Train- L. Fuehrer, who was in charge of the
mony that »be camirto Holand t» bay Kr^e. Tl*
ing
Station
at
Battle
Creek
as
Second
tbe
"
Scouts
while
they
were
enjoying
their
oixi Richard Nyland of Graafichap*
her sick husband whiskey. Bravo is
Gerrit Hunderman made a business Lieutenant in the Quartermasters outing. The tents were pitched a disMrs. Vaudie Vanden Ber*.
dry, so the woman had to come to Hol- c»n Tobacc*— tbe liml tbit be is used
Corps.
tance of five miles from Peacock, where
trip to Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mrs. J. St Kress.
land for it- She was dirested by oue to, but can not get in France. There ia
there was plenty of fishingan* swimE Ulberg of Georgetowu spent last
of
her
relatives to a saloon on River nothing the soldierswould rather have
ming for the Scouts. Those who mad#
wwk Friday at the home of E. Van
the trip were: Gordon Van Eenenaam, Ave. where she went thru, an alley, and it is sp to us to get1 it to them if .An#OWo U ‘J® ,«':cnto.rof 8 de. Spyker aud family.
FOR
drank a couple of glasses of beer, aud
Julius Van Eenenaam, Frank Boonstra
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry VredepoMible. One of tho l.rgert tob«eo
‘t00fll|„ lh‘m with ttc
EVENT. Morris Van Loo, Kenneth De Pree, Les- parxbased a half pint of whiskey.
' veld last week Tuesday — a baby boy.
companiesin the country has made the { hands— Ex.
about emptying
While
at
tbe
saloon
she
smoked
one
ter Do Pree, Ralph Telegenhof, Joe Ver
Miss Martha Stegink and Miss Marthem?
MaJ-or Isaac Van Dyke will be Planks, Carl Cook, Laverne VanDyke, cigar and went to Hotel Holland, for
tha Jargons of Grand Rapids were the
president of the two day celebration
Frank Ver Planke and ScoutmasterW her simper. After supper she smoked
guests over Sunday of Miss Jennie
to be held at Zeeland Kept. 27 and 28,
L. Fuehrer wsa spent the summer in another cigu and drank a glass of
Lanningwhen that city will be the host of Chicago.
beer. She then left intendingto gt
William Schuiteman who disappearhundredsof- visitors, (ierrit A’eneklasto the depriL and was ac tested by a
ed so mysteriously last *all returned en president of the Zeeland Boosters’
man. who, she claimed, was Bliss.
home last week Tuesday. The only Club, has appointed the following busiCLUB IS
According, to her testimony Bliss
reason he gives for leaving home is
ness men to serve as chairmen of the
made some remarks to her anil started
that he wanted to see something of the
respective committees: David De
to wplk down Seventh street with her
world which he certainly did as h«
Bniyri,finance;Ex-Mayor John Meeke,
toward tho depot. She did not object
lias traveled and worked in 14 ifferent
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Landwehr de to his company. Near Limbert*sfacconcessions; Henry' Bouwens, exhibits;
to
vtatea.
Mayor Isaac Van Dyke, speakers ami lightfullyentertained the members of tory the alleged assaultis said to have
Mr. an Mrs. Dick Brummel of East
music; Wm. Hietjo, refreshments; J. The Century Club and guests at their
Holland spent Sunday at the home of H. De Pree, parade; A. Van Koever- beautiful home, Hazel Bank, on Pine haupened. The woman told her sto-j
tie
in all its Irwdncss without a blush or
their jmrents, Mr. and Mrs. Georg#
ing, publicity;P. T. Moerdyke, sports; Creek Bay, Friday.
hesitancy.
The
testimony
shows
further
r GortJames De Pree, decorations.These
Despite the rain and cold the club
Donald Vandcr Werp and Miss Ruth men will fynn the executive committee enjoyed one of its most pleasant out- that after this affair was over the
Lanning spent Sunday with their many and can select two or three other men ings. The spacious home provided watnan went to an East Ead saloon
and asked for a glass of beer and sa^s
friends in Holland.
to serve with them on their commit- ample room for all. Music, games, and auoordingto her testimony, ahe was
Ben Van de Weide of Holland vilit- tees- Gerrit Veneklasen is chairman of a good social time made the hours pass
ancompaniad there bv bar alleged as*
*d with his parents over Sunday.
the executive committee;A. Van Koc- all too quickly. A splendid banquet sailant- Here Nora Miller claims tha
While threshing on the farm of Geo.
vering, secretary and David De Bruyn,| was served in the pavilion followed bv bartender refused Bliss a drink btJ. Van Rhee Monday small sparks treasurer.
a “feast of reason and How of soul." cause he was os the black list, bat
from the smokestack which were carMr. Landwehr acted as- toastmaster gave her the beer.
ried away by the strong wind, set a
and responses were made bv Dr J. T
Limited All tbe Way-Every Two Hours
USE
AND
SPOTShe also purchase a cigar and sm#kstrawstack on fire. Owing to the fact
Bergen, Mr. C. H. McBride' Mr. G. J. B. Before they had reached the depot
LIGHTS TO
that the wind came from the southDiekcma,Rev J. C- Pelgrim, Rev. E. J. the woman aud the man had' drauk
west and blew tbo flames away from
THEIR
Blekkink, Mr. A. Visschcr, Judge Me the half pint of whiskey and purchased
the barn no doubt saved his buildings.
Donald, Mr. N. Bosch, Lieut. H. G. another one. Wbeu the woman had
Mrs- Henry Nyenhuis visited at the
Eight Muskegon young men, employ- Post, Mr. W. H. Beach and Dr. B. B»
finally reached the depot disheveled
home of her daughter Miss Anna Nyen- ed in Muskegon garages and stores, Godfrey.
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
but rsady to take her train at midImis of Holland last week Friday.
this spring rented 40 acres of land six
Mrs. J. T. Bergen and little daugh- night she foand that she had not a*
morning
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Lanning,Miss miles from Muskegon. The men are ter Grace and Mr*. Hazel Wing Guild
drop of whiskey for her aick husband.
Gertie Opholt, Miss Anna Bos, John not only holding their regular jobs but- furnished delightful music. The
Hearing her bemoaning this fact, a
Lv. Detroit at noon and reaefc Holland the next noon
Opholt and several young people from also are working the farm. They only
casion will long bo remembered.
bystander handed her a half pint that
Forest Grove enjoyed a four days’ pic- recently completed the planting of
Among the out of town guests wtrs he had in kis pocket.
nic at Hyland Park last week. Altho 20 acres of beans and eight acres of
Dr. and Mrs- J. T. Bergen and daughOn cross examination many interestthe experienced some cold chills on potatoes. They also have 6,000 cab- ter of Minneapolis; Judge and Mrs. Me
Friday all of them reported a good bage plants set out, besides a large] Donald of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. ing facts came out. She said that ahe
time.
amount of other vegetables. The men James Leenhouta of Grand Runi.U had always drank, that her father, her
Lucas V redeveld of Holland spent spend their Sundays and Wednesday Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Pelgrim of Frank? mother aud brothers always drank and
that she did not see any harm in drink
Sunday at the home of his parents.
afternoons at the farm However re- fort, Ky.; Rev. and Mrs. V. Blekkink
ns long as the stuff was moderately
— --cently they found that it would be of Canajoharie, N. Y
Mrs G !»' used and drank as ladiea and gentleimpossible to keep up the work at the Hummer of Grand Rap’ids- Mrs I e«li^
GRAAF SCRAP
farm without devoting more time to itl*--”* - ~*
— F
ale men should. She said she generally
drank whiskey and smoked oigars
Dena Vos who underwent an oper- so now they arc planning to do their
when sho felt like it.
The Michigan Trust Co., Receiver for
ation for appendicitisat the U. B. A farming with electric lights- Three of and Ei cut. Post of the U. 8. Army, Mr.
The woman is certainly a peculiar
hospital at Grand Rapids a few weeks tho men own automobiles, so they John Sokol, Judge Z. Uhler, Mr. Anago has returned to her home and is place the machinesat various point* ton Lermak and daughter, Mr. Kinskv character and seemed to have .10 conception of any wrong doing. Sfce
getting along nicely.
about the farm, using the headlight*
claimed
that she made a mistake in
The youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. and spotlightsto work by at night. cw4ie“'- ,nd
*11 o'
paying attention to the man in tho first
J. 11. Jacobs is ill with bronchitis.
The plan -is proving a success.
-:o:place, but, aside from that, she was a
-rd:—
Mr. and Mrs. G. Sprik of Prairie
HAMILTON NEWS
decent married woman.
*
View, Kansas, are visiting their old LIMBERTS WIN SUPERMrs. Fred Ross of Holland visited
The most pathetic part of the case
neighbors and friends in this vicinity.
IOR CIGAR CO. CUP.i her parent, Mr. and Mr,. Peterbara was the presence of a little bine-eyed
Henry Voss returned to Iowa where
last Sunday.
’child as pretty as a picture.To this
lie wcepted a position at the Lebanvisit child while In the court room the
The Limberts captured the Goldsmith Mrs George Japink made
Leave Holland at 9:30
Leave Intemrban Pier 10:30 p.rff.
non school. His cousin Miss Mary Kok
silver trophy given by the Superior Ci- with friends m Union City for an in- mother would ooo little love talks
.accompaniedhim- She will return some
Leave
Chicago
at 8:30 p m., except Sunday; Sunday 10 p. m.
definite timewhile the child of three would prattle
gar Co. in the Factory Baseball league
time next fill.
Miss Grace Rutgers returned homo innocently to her mamma with its arms
which
closed
the
season
here
Saturday
Day Boat (Saturday only) leaving Holland at 9:30 a m.
Rev. Beute of Harderwyk conducted
from a three weeks* stay with Mr. around her neck and with its eye* open
the services at the Christian Reformed The Limbertsdefeated the Shoes 9 to and Mrs. A. Bergsma in Fennville,who
Day Boat Leaving Chicago at 1:30 p.m. (Saturday only)
wide, wonderingwhat it waa all about
8 and the Furnaces topped the Chemi•sckurch last Sunday.
are ihe parents of a daughter. Sho And while the child lay confidently
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
cals 6 to Ji. Although eleven games
---- ;o;
will answer to the name of Gladda nestled in the arms of an apparently
The Grand Haven Tribune has in its were scheduled for each of the five Sarah.
loving and well educate mother, that
•“Twenty Yean Ago” items, the fol- teams there was a differenceof over
Mrs. John Japink and children visit- mother gave a recitationof the inciJ. S.
Local
lowing: “Six hundred Grand Haven 900 per cent between the leaders and ed in Holland from Saturdaytill Weddents surrounding the case that made
the
tailenders,
the
Shoes
having
lost
People have gone to Holland over the
nesday.
most revoltingloading in the testimony
Util Phone!:
Pere Marquette to attend the great everv game. Here .is how the elubs
Chief. Dock: Foot of Vabuk At
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Meppdink and is not printable.
*
celebration, it being .Holland 'i 50th
of Holland ^visited with Mr. and Mrs
Gtixeni
1081,
Bell
7*
Chiofo Phone: 2If I Central
The woman also testified that the saanaivertary,and also' the following:
Pet. frank Dalton Sunday.
loon men gave her the Honor very re^..10
1
.900
“Mn. C- Boi, Mrs. Peter Nederfelt, Limberts
n nr' Md Mr1, Jurrie8 » trip to luctantly and later on refused her Al...... 7
4
.036 Holland last week.
Peter Boosien, Mrs. H. Jonker, John Furnaoss .
together. ProsecutorMiles however
6
4
.600
Van Doagen and ‘Mn. Danhof had all Chemicals
(Mr. and Mri. Chas. Williams and contends that under the law the saloon
......
4
6
W.
Piano*
.400
of pickpockets at the
-n. onW«r came Saturday to visif men have a right to aell to women a*
..... 0
11
.000 Mr and Mr*. Smith William*.
Shoe* -----well as to men.
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NEXT WEEK TO
MARK END OE THE

BIG

WILL BUILD A

BORED BY QUIET

Holland'

band for

SUMMER RUNS

life little girl

AWAY

OLEVER FORGER
TO GET GRAVEL
BIG STORM WASHES OVFOR ROAD WORK
NABBED BY THE
OTTAWA SHERIFF LEWIS GOTHAM TO START CON- ER LAKE FRONT WALK&

JOHN VAN VYVEN WILL ADD
RUNS
NATIONAL BANKERS’ A8800IA
REMNANTS
OF
HIGH
SCHOOL
0. ft M. LINE CLOSES HEAVY SEATRIES «0 FIND WORK AT LOCAL
TION TRACKS CHARLES WISE
ORGANIZATION TO HIS
SON WITH LABOR DAY; GRAND
HOTEL BUT LANDLORD 18
BY IDENTIFICATION CARDS
[

WAVES OF OLD LAKE M1CH10AX
GO OVER THE BREAK-

TRACT SOON WITH NEW
HYDRALIC PUMP.

'

WATERS.

z

Lewis Gotham has taken the conOWN
RAPIDS TO TIE UP
Not in the memory of the oldest re*
trait to deliver 5,000 cubic yards of
SUSPICIOUS
Charles Wise, alias James Meyers, I 8Javel on thc d00* Naugatuck jor sortersat Maoatawa did a storm rag*
By combining the Holland Concert When little thirteen year old Helen
with such furv in tho summer tins as
Tuesday, September 4th marks the
band
and the remnants of the high
was on Lake MichiganThursday.
officialclosing of the Graham A MorBaldwin applied at the Bristol Hotel
,ho
State bank at Grand Haven on the -ituck and Douglas,
The waves simply washed, over the
school
band,
John
Vgn
Vyven
expects
ton summer season.
in this city a few days ago for work
charge of being a professionalforger. I He is now busily engaged in equip- entire length of the lake front walk
On the day following Labor Day the to givft Holland the largest and best Proprietor John Van Zantcn, having
He was wanted by the National Baiik-h‘‘n8 *arK» aeow with a hydraulic and pedestrians were not safe even If
the walks were safe.
flag ship of the 'company’sfleet, the equipped band in the history of the . become suspicious that somethingwas
ers’ Association and in capturing him
and o;[,er macl)ln<orJn?e»aLT
The spray from the swells was felt
City of Grand Rapids will be with- city. The high .chool band wi. at one wrong bec.u.e the girl wae .0 .mill
n.* .
for eettlllKth® pavel from the lake
the Otttwa County eheriff o.bbel > I be.eL Tbl. pump I. driven by > 21 several feet Inland *and of course batht
very
.trong
orginiutlon,
but
...a
,0
you„gi
rc(ule(1
CIlglg(1.
he,
drawn for the season after a service
man for whom the police departments I horse power gasoline engine, and is ing was out of tho question. The
by reason ob the fact that some of the B>lt beUevillg ,hlt some |„formlltion
•l about two months.
of several states were watching. I guaranteedto lift stone* up to four waves it is said went over the breakwaters and the spray as high as the
In commenting upon the general member, graduated, others dropped out ,bout her would bo fortht0ming ehortWise or Meyers or whatever
in.d!;m"te;' H •
t0
lighthouse. It was altogetheran unus,t
. /
.
begin work the last of the week,
seepe of this season’s business, Man- of .chool for on. rea.ou or another, ly „„ told h„ ,he coulJ
name is, entered the Grand IlAven
There is only one week left before ual occurrence,for summer storms as a
,ometblng
ager J. 8. Morton declared “that both .till other, went to the camp., the pi,f0 for , d>y „
bank and presented two checks for the fall hunting season opens on sonle rule are of short duration and more
pcra,n„t w„ foo„d for b„.
the fruit and passcng»r traffic was un- band no longer 1. atrong enough to go
1250 each. His method of work is] game and ttie Ottawa county sports- or less squally.
out independently. But the in.tru. No word o( ,nJ, mi,slng g|r, h,v.
der the usual totals. “
It is hard to determine whether the
clever, and he is supposed to have
men who are in the habit annually of walk has been damaged to a greater
Mr. Morton stated, however, that moot, and other equipment are there illg >r,ived| Mr. v.nZanlen found a
used it in other places. Coming into taking i(h.,ntage of thig rlght to ln. extent than had already been done.
«ace the middle of July, or for about and the., will be added to the efiip, for tbo girl in (h(, cottlge of
town ho pretends to be in need of ah duIge in thcjr flvorlte aport are get. However,the danger aigns put up have
month, the passenger business has ment of the concert band.
David
Blom
at
Sunset
Park
about
four
been all that ejuld be expected.
operation and intcreptsa local doctor ting thelr gunJ in |hape to bg ready all been washed away, and reeortere
Another improvement that will be1
should be especiallycautious in ven*
miles from Holland. There she did in his case. He makes all the necessary for the hunting on 8tpt4n>ber firit.
FollowingMonday three boats, the
turing on the lake front walk.
Un,u
Glty of Benton Harbor, City of St made which will hmp develop a .trong |igh( boulowork for lererlI
arrangementswith a local hospital
nut beforc the gun|
be brought
- - --------Joseph and Puritan will carry on the band in Holland la the fact that the ft.^Uy her mother, Mr.. Gertrude
with a private home where the opera into p^y the bunter muit Iecure hi| OUP TO BE
bruJnels of the G. A M. line. The bpard of educationha. cenaentedto Baldwin of
dilc0„r,d
Puritan and Benton Harbor will ention can take place. Then he takes Ucenie from the
depart.
BY
the use if a basement room in the her. Wben
,„d d, htcr
gage in the triangular runs between
either doctor or hospital representative!mfnt, and it. is expectedthat a numschool
house
for
pra^tice
purposes.
This
| saw each othef
(Vcago, Benton Harbor and Holland,
A genuine love feast will be stiaged
1
--------- they threw their arms with him to the bank for purposes of
ber of these documents will be issued at the City Hall this evening
while the St. Joseph will operate be- 1. roomy and be.ng In the ba.em.nt it lbont „tb oth„ ,„d ,obb(d oul their
identification,
and
after
he
has
the
tween St. Joseph and Chicago on the
during the coming wees.
when E. P. Stephan, president of the
evening freight runs.
checks cashed he disappears.
There is a alight change in the law Holland factory League, will present
any extent. This room was secured tlon'
He is said to have secured $70 iu thia year. It is necessary that the lic- to the Limhcrts the beautiful loving
WEST MICHIGAN PIKE
-through the effortsof Mayor
Baldwin suddenly left her this way from the Farmers’ bank in ense cards be in poaseasion of the cup given by the Superior Cigar Co.
NOW BEING USED IN
sluis. It will in the future be head- home in Grand Rapids a week ago- She Bay City. In Grand Haven he inter- hunters while hunting. Other years if to winners of the summer ScheduleTOURfl TO HOLLAND
Secretary C. E. Drew and Treasurer
ested Dr. Long in his case and made a license was lost an affidavit to the
of
arrangementsfor the operation at the effect that one had been purchased was Bert Vander Poel will give a state*
Grand Haven Tribune— Local auto- plans for making the Holland Con- 1
had 8one out aftcr »ome ex home of Mrs. Layman. Taking Dr. all that was required. Accordingto ment of the financial conditions of th>
uts are now using the Beech Tree road cert band one of the finest in this part citoment. But apparently she did not Long to the Peoples’ bank he present
the present law another license card league and plans foi next season will
— the West Michigan Pike in touring of the state. There is a good deal of
have the courage to go far in her ed his checks.
must be procured by the filing of an be discussM. If you are a lovsr amt
to Holland. A beautiful stretchof con- material in Holland that can be whip
supporter of the great national sport'
It so happenedhowever that the Na
quest or else her funds gave out. In
affidavit and paying of $1.
crete road now leads from the city ped into shape by an able leader and
Holland she gave the name of Miss tionnl Bankers’ association had sent
The season on rail, black breasts and come to the meeting in the court room
limits to past the Baldwin Hery farm. it is expected that under the ne^
Young and it was that name by which out a description and photograph of golden plover and yellow legs opens on at the city hall thia evening.
Then here is a slight detour on the conditions a band will be developed she was known at Sunset Park.
the man and the Grand Haven bank Sept. 1, and the duck hunting season
road side and the balance of the way that will be a credit to Holland in
The mother meanwhile has been had received one of those that very opens on Sept. 16. The rabbit season
to Holland is over a fine road.
every respect.
making a frantic search for her miss- morning. Bert* Gale of the bank recog opens on Oct- 1, and the trapping seaBEING A
The concreteroad from this city
ing daughter and the trail quite easily nized the man and called up Sheriff son opens. on NovembM 15. Partridge
soith will be one of the finest stretches
STEPS IN
led to Holland and to final discovery. Dornbos who hustled over to thc bank and woodcock may beliuntedbetween
Joe Vennema of Cooperavllle waa
o« the West Michigan Pike and is a
And the little girl was mighty glad to and toflk bis man in tow.
October 1 and Nbvcmber 9, Inclusive. arrested by SheriffDornbos at Grand
menument to the Ottawa county road
OF
CAR! return to the protection of her home Meyers mafe a full confession to the
Haven on the charge of being a slackcommission.
aftcr her adventures in freedom. Wed- Ottawa sheriff. He is a "arolefl conLET
er. Vennema is charged with being 21'
•Stepping from one iuterurban r.r in Lc,dav ,he rctarntd to thc cot;age „ vict from the Columbus, Ohio, penitenyears old. He was given in charge of
HAS LUNGMOTOR OF HIS OWN
SIDE
front of another that waygoing in thel Biaaet Pa'rk YndTefT witYth'em'fw tiary. He is 60 years old, six feet
Deputy United Statec Marshal Dowd
other direction,Char.es Vos was
i:#« \n »,»
two
inches
tall
and
weighs
225
pounds
Grand Rapids to resume life in the old
of Grand Rapids by whom he was takOn account of the drownings tak- iously
injured
at
Jenison
Park
The
work
of
building
a
concrete
. i
, . ,
at quiet way that bored her to despora He was locked up in the Ottnwa coun
ing place from time to time on Black about six o’clock Tuesday evening. Mr.U:on a weck ai.0
highway north, of the bay on the en to Muskegon where he will appear
ty jail.
Lake, 0. H. .Golds has purchasedthe Vos evidently did not' see the other1
8
Beechwood
road is to begin immediate- before a United States Commissioner
.....
:n: - The Holland police were instrumentlatest form of lungmotor which is kept car approaching and he backed on to
ly.
The
contract
for the first mile of to answer the charges.
al in finding the girl.
0
on hand for immediateuse. Mr. Golds the track directly in the car’s path.
it was let Thursday evening by the
•:o:— —
THE OLD TIME
employees have all been given instrucHe was badly cut up and bruised,
Holland township board when they DEAD MAN IS NOW WHERE
THIS I.W.
THERE ARE NO DOCTORS
tion in its use and by telephoning to and it is believed that he received
DAYS | awarded thc job to Cornic Bchaap of
OR UNDERTAKERS
W.’s
Marigold Lodge by either the Bell or some internal injuries that may prove
Zeeland.Mr. Schaap is also the build
Citizens telephones the lungmotorcan serious. The car was brought to an
Holland is destined to see one of the er of the stretch of concrete between
Recentlya Cadillac undertaker hid
A young mechanic came to Sauga old fashioned base ball games nftc* all Holland and Zeeland and ho has done
be obtained for service at an point on almost immediate stop nd the injured'
the lake in a few minutes.
man was hurried to a Grand Rapids
Tuesday in answer to an ad
a great deal of work along this line. charge of a funeral near there. The
Never, not even in the olden days of
hospital, where he is still in a precar- whi(,h he said appearedin the Chicago
. The road will be nine feet wide, officiatingminister extolled the virSunday
papers
calling
for
twenty
Held on Serious Charge
base bal. in Holland, were the gace so which with a goofl solid shoulder is ex- tues pf the departed and at the concluious condition.
of alI the trafflc sion of hir sermon said: 'His soul la
bricklayers. Diligent inquiry failed hard fought, was rivalry so keen »nd | pedud to tako
•o reveal any conteni'datcd building the games so well attended as when tic that goes over that road. Mr. Schaap now in a happier land. He is reposing
Amber Fletcher of Olive was arrest- GEORGE
operations hereabouts which would reed Saturday on a serious charge in
was instructed to begin work at where there are no doctors or underbat was crossed with Zeelnd. So
takers.” The mourners gave little
which his littlesister is allegedto have
GIRL quire that amount of skilledlabor.
one*.
Will somabodv “put us wise” in tense was the feeling between tho two
gasps and shot dagger looks at the un—
:o:
been the victim..
dertaker aa the preacher took his eeat.
Monday in Chicago, 111., the mar the matter!— Saugatuck Commercial towns on blsc ball that at one time
IS IN
Record.
But it was all in a day’s work.
riage
took
place
of
Mr.
Ggirge
Van
when
a
tie
game
was
to
be
played
off
Wedding Guests Eat Cake
OF A
Duren, eon of Mrs. G. J. Van Duren of
it
was
staged
in
Grand
Rapids
at
That Is 25 Years Old. this city, and Miss Ruth Chase. The NOT AS
00LLE0TS $3000 IN
Reed’s Lake with a $100 side bet. All
Holland is to have a homo guard its
ceremony was performed at the]
AS
Twenty-five years ago when the marHolland, Zeeland and Grand Rapids
result of thc public mass meeting
home of the' bride in the evening.
A
riage took place in this city of Mr. and
Mr. Van Duren is in insurance actwere out at that time, thc results being j held in the city hall Thursday evening.
Dr. James F. Zwemer, financial
Mrs. Fred Osborns, Mrs. Peter Gunst, uary work in Indianapolis and it is in
A. E. Jenkins and family of Chicago, that Holland won the game by a nar- At least the sentiment at the meeting agent tot the Western Theological
the wife of the well known civil war that city that the young couple will who wore camping for ten days on thc row margin, taking the $200 back there was practically unanimous for Seminar)', reports in a notice in The
In
home with them, besides cleaning out
lieadcr the collectionof the sum of
veteran,baked the wedding fruit cake
such a step, and although the attendtho Zeeland sports who had money to
$3,000 in less than two weeks in a
for the supper, and at the silver wedance was not large it is believed that
wager.
canvass in one congregation in Orange
ding anniversary held in this city SatAgain the friendlyrivalry is on. Zee- a good enrollment can be securedCity, lown- The work was done in
land and Holland will cross bats with
urday the guests ate some of the cake
tho congregation of the Rev. F. LubA
volunteer
committee
of
three,
the
P"SC“l ^ I ,^ai"i,,8 '“"P- Mr JrnkiM
bor>
in Singapore and is proud of it. But two of the best independent teams that
bers, an alumnus of the local sominary.
and pronounced it delicious.
composed
of
R.
B.
Chara|k>n, Albert
he is grouchy about the boasted good it is possibleto get together,flaving.
Dr. Zwemer reports thit every memThe maker of the cake died a numThc games will be staged on Labor] Kcppel and Jolip Homficld/ will make ber of the church was seen and in not
fishing tjiere. He says that in the old
ber of years ago but the work of her
DAT days he could put a grub worm on any day when the first contest will be play- a canvass of the available material in a single instance did he receive a rehands of a quarter of a century ago
old hook and catch a blackybaes, but ed in Zeeland in the morning at 9:30 the city with a view of securing a fusal to contribute.
Tho contributions were for a fund
still served to entertain those who
Zeeland is to hold another mission hhis summer armed with an elaborate o’clock and the second in Holland on large enrollment for the Home Guard.
the College Campus at 3 iu the afterfor tho endowment of a fifth chair,
came to commemorate the wedding for feast on Labor day. The Christian Re- snd expensive angler’s license, thc Int
When a vote was taken Jo sec how tliat of New TestamentLanguages and
formed churches will hold a meeting est*thingin tackle and severaldollars’ noon.
which it was originallyintended.All
Thc Holland Independents hav? just many present lit the ineeting were Literature,at the local seminary.
inary.
in the city park and it is expected worth of bait and row boats, he could
the guests made it a point to sample that there will be a large attendance
organized, having such stars as Wold willing to sign up for service in tho
not even land a sunfish.
ring, Shayv, Waltz and Te Roller in the
a.
so:— —
thc twenty-fiveyear-old cake and there
Tho Christian Reformed churches of
lineup. Holland will be at Zeeland I.a- ''»™ 81"1"1 I™‘ ti'-al.yeveryone pro.Zeeland
and
vicinity
are
following
a
FIRE
was not one present who was also pres
hor day morning and Zeeland wi J conic | $nt was ready to sign. Even old men
long established custom in observing!
ent at the originalcelebrationwho did
in a body to Holland In thc afternoon. who have long ago pawed out of tho
Labor day with
rousing mission
Mrs. R. B. Champion will again
not say it was as good now as at the meeting in the city .park? Among the
military age were anxious ami eager to
Fred Raker, an Olive farmer who
head
Ottawa Co. Womah’s Christian
CLUBS OF CITY
that time.
speakers will be the Revs. Win. D. Van
join thc new organization.
lost his barn through fire Sunday*
Temperance
Union for another yearder
Werp
of
Drent^,
A.
Keizer,
and
SOON TO
Mr. Gunst himself had a. taste of the
while he and his family were attendA number of talks were given by
She
was
re-elected
to this position at
cake and at the close of the celebra- E. J. Krohne of Borculo. The Choral ing church, stands a chance to lose
YEAR’S
men present at the meeting as to tho
tion he took home with him a piece as a Union composed of the young people all his crops unless a drenchingrain
the annual convention held in this city
from tho three Uhristinn Reformed
Writh thc opening of the high school I
ft l1011"' b'uard 'ouldi bo
keepsake. Moreover Mrs. Osborn still
comes to his rescue. Sparks aud burnThursday. Tho other officers named
churchesin Zeeland will render spe- ing shinglesfrom the barn spread over
has a good-sizedpiece of the cake which
and
thc
public schools n week from PUV ,what .il wouM mean to this city Thursday were: Mrs. R. N- DeMerrel*
cial music under *the leadership of
. and communitv>
how it would help to safeguard
his farm and started the dry muck .
will be carefully guarded. It is beRev. Leonard Trap, pastor of the 3rd
correspondingsecretary, (re-elected) ^
burning. Baker has a farm of aixty today the vacation season will come to
lived that should there be a golden wedChristian Reformed church- A collecing anniversary twenty-fiveyears from
acres, mostly muck land, and the fire is an end for more people than the pupils] At present there is no equipmentin Miss Dora Robinson of Lament, retion will be taken for the Indian Misnow the cake will stiil be as delicious
ruining his crop. About five acres and students. Holland’s club year be the shape of uniformsor arms avail- cording secretary;Mrs. Julia A. Lillie,
sion.
of corn and an acre of bcuns have been gins, roughly speaking, with the open
able from the government,since the
o» ever.
oof Coopcrsville,treavuror (rc-eloctcd.)
destroyed. His crop of hay and wheat
needs of the regular army are taxing
The silver wedding was observed by
ing of thc schools and college in HolInspiring papers were read at tho
were burned in the barn. Some of thc
holdinga family reunion at which many
the war departmentto the fullest exmuck is smoldering at a depth of three land, and during September and early tent. But if thc Home Guard in Hol- conventioriby thc following: Mrs. E.
members of the family from Holland
and other places were present.
or more feet.
October tho first meetings of some half land becomes a reality it is possible J. Blekkink,“Civic Righteousness;”
G. L. Ryan, Jr., of Buffalo, N?w
dozen or more organizations will be that equipment will be secured thru Mrs. John Wocrsing,“Tho Cigarette
York, has come to Holland to become THIRD
popular subscription.
FORD GAR
held.
the local maniger of the F. W. Wool
The meeting Thursday night was and Its Results.” Mrs. Chas. S. DotX/HURCH
SOON
TO
The high school literaryand
bjr thc War Committee and a ton, “Mothers’ Connells and Their
BY
worth company store here. A short
FIFTY
time ago R. C. Parker, who had been
societieswill begin their year’s activ-4 specialcommitteeappointed some time Influence.”
IN
manager of the store for a year and a
. ago by this body made a report on the
Mrs. Frederick Perkins, of Ann ArThird Reformed church is planning
half took the examinationfor avia
An automobileaccident occurred at tion service and was ordered to report to observe the fiftieth anniversary of i„K ol the .Chool.. The Pareotfr-Te.chbor, state organizer and national lec3 o’difek Tuesday afternoonin Zee- for duty at the training school.
its organization with special services ers’ clubs will begin sessions not long D,^ T. N. Robinson and K. C. Cham- turer of the W. C. T. U. gave a splenland when the Ford delivery truck of
Mr. Ryan, when detailed by the Sunday, September 9, and a congrega- after the pupils go back to their class J
•
did address at tho afternoonsession
Kooyers’ Bakery was struck by an company to take charge of the local tional social Monday, Sept. 10. Three
rooms.
on tfhc subject, “Redemption Through
eastbound interurban car, slightly storeTcame” he“re with The Vntention o“f I of the fomer pastors Rev. Henry UtBATDORFF GOES TO WAR.
The various club in the city will be
damaging the auto. ' Philip Heyboer locating permanently, but a few days! terwu:k ^ew Yor*t* Kev. Henry E.
War.” Mrs. Perkins is deeply interwas driving south on Franklin avenue ago he was drafted and it is MR
Doskcr of Louisville Theological sem gin work a little later. The Century Former Holland Newspaper Man
possible]
ested in thc work of the Woman's
just outside of thc city limits, when
inary and Rev. E. J. Blekkink, profes- club is scheduled to hold its first meet
Among the Drafted Quota.
that he may have to give up h II work
Committee that is co-operatingwith
the accident happened. A large corn
sor in Western Theological seminary,
here soon.
ing on October first this year, tho Wothe Council for National Defense. She
'field and the house situated along the
will be included in the list of speakers.
Lester C. Batdorff,well known news- emphasized the fact that tho public
man’s Literary club on October 2, the
road obstructed the view of the track CELERY CROP IS SHORT,
Rev. Martin Flipse,.thepresent pastor,
paper man of Manistee, formerly do- as a whole does not begin to realize
and the approaching car was not seen
TEAR IN MICHIGAN I came here four years Ago from Rose- Social Progress xlub on October 9.
ing newspaper work in Holland, will how necessary it is to make preparaby the driver until the auto was with
land, 111.
The Hope College literaryand musi bo among the first drafted men to
in a few feet of the track. Heyboer
That a nation-wide shortage of cel- 1 Third church was organized in 1867 cal organizations will hold their init- iMVe for tho Battle Creek canton- tions now to meet the conditions that
immediatelystopped the Ford car he ery will result from a small crop in and is a (laughterof the old VanRaalte ial meetings during the first week of ment. He was the sixtv-fourth ae- the war will bring with it as it dewas driving very slowly at the time.
Western Michigan is the belief express- church. Rev. Jacob Vander Meulen the new school year, which this year is cepted conseript 0n tho ’list of the velops and as America takes a mere
active part. She told of the eommitThe motorman attempted to stop the ed here. Because the weather has been was its first pastor and as far as is the week beginning with September17, ifanisteo quota of 192 men.
enr before it struck the Ford, which unsatisfactoryto grow celery, farmers known only two of the charter mcm the college opening formally on Septem- 1 Mr. Batdorff has had wide exper- tee’s work in sending out literature
was dangerouslyclose to the track. were unable to put oifc a second crop? bers in full communion are living. ber 19, according to'tht? announcement ience on several of Michigan’sdaily for food conservation.Mrs. Perkins
impressed on her audience the necessiThe steps of the Interurban car struck In addition to this the first crop is only These are Mrs. H. Boone and Mrs. J of President Vennema.
papers and has for the past year and
ty of women doing their share by asthe auto on thc right side, doing very $5 per cent of normal because unusual | H. Nibbelinkof this city. Ex-Mayor
At least one rlub in the city has a half been connected with the Manissuming increasingly thc work that tITf
slight damages to the front of the weather conditions have caused celery E. Vander Veen, who died a week ago taken no vacation this summer. This tee Advocate.
now they have looked for to thetr
Ford truck.
to go to
*
was the oldest charter member. The is the Forward Movement Club which
:o:
men. As the pien go bo camp womeit
The same condition prevailsthrough- church now has approximately 240 has been holding sessions as usual from
RECEIVES CONTRIBUTION
must make up their minds to earrr
ONE DOLLAR
•
out souhtren Michigan. Many marshes families and is numbered among thc time to time during the summer months.
CONSCIENCETROUBLE that were planted late are in good con- leading churches in Holland
One other organization,the Mothers' The Zeeland chapter of the Red home their parcels,and to do other
things of that kind so as to leave free
dition. But on the other hand the
— ^
Council, has been holding, summer sob- Cross society are the recipientsof anfor military servicethe man power of
E. M. Sherburne, supervisorof Anti- plantings are in the majorityof tbe FALLS FHOM TOP OF
sions, this club being distinctly& va- other donation.Thirf contribution was
och township, Michigan, has received $1 cases total losses. Michigan is one of
THE BARN TO THE FLOOR cation organization,holding sessions J received from the Sunday school of the nation.
Music was furnished by Mrs. Vendue him for the past 40 years, as con- the main celery producing states in the
only during the
the Beaverdam Reformed' church *in •choten, Mrs- Shaw, Miss Jennies
science money from a farmer in south- union.
While getting his barn ready for
o
I the amount of $25. The completed
Brouwer, Wm. Brouwer and Miss Eveern Michigan. Nearly half a century
o
threshing Louis Hendricks of Olive
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Hughes of De- ] woak made by the society ifiombers lyn Keppel.
ago while he was a lad Sherburne drove
Mr. and Mrs._C. Evers who have Center fell from the top
. *of
„ the
. ,barnj,to troit’ who have beenapendingthe week hu been forwarded and this shipment
cattle for the farmer for an entire week. been visitingin Holland this summer the floor, breaking his fall by landing week with the latter’s parents,Mr. end included 20 dozen surgieal sox, five
Employees of tho Zeeland Furnitnrs
At the end of the period be asked $1 returned Tuesday noon to Agency, la., on^the corner of a load of oats that Mrs- N. C. Knooihuizen, motored hack dozen bed capos or shoulder wraps and
Company and their families enjoyed a
in wages. The farmer neglected pay- where Mr. Evers will resume his du- stood on the barn floor. When he hit | to Detroit Tuesday
Tuesdav accompanied by
bv |I seven
havaii dozen
Anr** hot watsr bags- The hall
ment. Sherborne has jnst received a ties as superintendent of the public the ground he received a badly sprain- 1 Miss Jewel Knooihuizen, who will re- is open every Wednesday and Friday day’s outing at Sangatuck Tuesday.
Special cars conveying 500 persons
letter of apology and the money.
schools.
ed
sume her teaching there in September.afternoon.
*'
Zeeland at 8 o’clock.
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Neat

Mrs. Anna B. Hasten left Holland
Bev. and Mrs- H. J. Veldman and second call of 179 men examined in the
week for northern Indiana and Mr. and Mra. A. Steketee, jr. motored city hall this week was completed
Thursday.
Southern Michigan for a visit with from Holland to visit Mrs. Rusticus.—
Mrs. J. E- Lewis tad daughterMrs. Friday by the local draft board. AH
George E. Sanford of Battle Creek relatives and friends.
mULMU Biot, ft VUUI. PUB LI suit
Miss
Agnes
and
AnnabBelle
Vander
Fred Jones and babe and friend of Hoi- the re-examinationswere made and the
was gathered in by Officer Wagner SatBoot k Kramer Bldg.. Itb itrtet. Holland. MIc'
urday for drunkenness.The fellow ia List who spent a few days in Mus- lan motored to New Richmond Sunday. business for the call cleaned up- This
evening the board will issue the cera bum and in order to make a man of kegon with relativesand friends have —New Richmond Correspondent.
Peter Phernambucq left for Muske- tified list of drafted men for the third
him, Judge Robinsongave him an honr returned home.
Bonoa 11.80 per rear with a discount of 80o tc
Stanley Curtis of Newport News is gon on business Monday morning.
to go toward the oure food eity and out
thoaa paying In advance. Rates of Adrertlsln^
Herman Van Tongeren was in Mus- day of the examination. The lists issaof Holland- Besides he is to stay away in the city visitinghis father, Dr. AlBade known upon applleatlooed Thursday and Fridav follow:
bert
Curtis.
Mr.
Curtis
is
a
draftsman
kegon
Monday on business.
at least one year on until he shows
Osrftfiad August 23
in the largest ^ipbuildingand dry
George Kardux and W. A. VanSyckle
his self a man.$
dock company in Hie world. The com- left for Grand Rapids Monday morning.
Henry
B.
Schuitema, Jenison, Mich.;
The following added non-taillighters
Entered aa second Isis matter at me post
pany is now husv oil several large govL. T. Schadellee and J. Schadelee Wilson Edgar Diekema, Holland; PetBouwerman
of
this
city
will
give
a
wore
fined
within
the
last
few
days:
L
•mee at Holland. Michigan, under the act a
were in Grand Rapids on business Montalk on the “Work that Red Cross is E. Heasley, Route 1; Wm. Cook, Hol- ernment coutiucts.
Vougreaa March. 18B7.
er Miedema, Hudsonville; Abel J. GreMr. and Mrs. 8- L. Henklc, Mr. and day.
Doing, in the Line of 'Hospital Sup-** land and C. R. Blake, Fennville. This
Mrs.
Frank
Congleton
and
Lillian
and
John Prins was a Grand Rapids visi- ying, R. F. D. Holland, Ja:db A. Ham
plies and Nursing."
makes 38 in all thus far.
stra, R. F- D. 1, Zeeland; Herman
Helen Cong'.eton,Mr. and Mrs. Frank tor Monday.
Rev. B. Vander Werf of this city,
A- Ford auto belonging to B. Hoff- White and Miss Fern White and FlorDonald Stauffer of this city is the Koop, B. F. D., Zeeland; Henry G.
who is out west speaking for Domestic man was stolen Sunday morning at
ence Moore, returned Monday evening guest of his grandmother, Mrs. Edith
Vruggink, B. F. D. 3, Hndsonville; AnMissionswas given an invitation to Hudsonville, while he and his family
from an automobiletrip to Chicago. Stauffer of New Richmond.
eak in an open air meeting in New were attending servicesat the Farrow
They left Holland Friday noon.
John Kooiker and Peter Notier have thony Dogger, Holland; Gerrit E.
ork City for the cause of Suffrage. Christian Reformed church.
• Rev. J. Walkotten and family are returned from the Winona Lake Bible Brouwer, R. F. D. Zeeland; John AnThe ladies of the state wished him to
Frank Salisbury of Allegan, a clam on a two weeks’ vacation and are vis- Conference.
thony Vander Werf, Holland; Ralph
eak in the Dutch language, but Mr. fisher, found » very perfectpearl Mon- iting with friends at Muskegon. He
Donald Vanden Worp from Drenthe
Veltema, R. F. D. 5, Hudsonville.
under Werf was preventedfrom do- day. It ia worth about $175. This was
is the pastor of the Sixteenth Street was the guest of Henry Huizingaover
ing so owing to his western trip which found near Allegan in the Kalamazoo
Certified August 24
Christian Reformed church here. Rev. Sunday.
he considered of more importanceRussel
Beckman, Holland; John
river.
H. Boultema occupied his pulpit Sun
MargueriteDalman and Mrs. RickKart, Holland; John H. Grit, B. F. D.
lira. 0. J. Van Duren, Mr. and Mra.
Mrs. W. Dornboa entertainedten
Mrs. Patrick McCarthy of the Lake day whils Mr- Walkotten delivered the ard fituit left Monday for Laporte, Ind
2, Hudsonville; Johq S. Moore, HolA1 Van Duren and Mra. Wilcox of friend's at her home on Pine Avenue Shore Board, Olive township and sermon Sunday in the church at Mus- for 4 week ’§ visit.
Grand Haven have returned from at- Thursday afternoonIn honor of her Hampton Boyd of Grand Haven have kegon where Mr. Boultema is the pasMr. and Mrs. John Van Vyven and land; Lawrence W- DeVries, R. F. D.
tending the wedding in Chicago of birthday. The next party will be held been called to Schoolcraft by the ser- tor.
children spent Sunday and Monday at Zeeland;George Van Dyke, Holland;
George VanDuren and Miss Ruth Chase at the home of Mrs. James A. Brouw- ious Illness of their mother, Mrs. A. G.
Floyd Burton Knapp, Holland; Bert
Mr. and Mra. James DeKraker of Rockford with rotative*
The conple are now on a wedding tour er.
Grand Rapids visited friends and relA. H. Brinkman moved Bert Vander K. Brouwer, R. F. D. 3, Zeeland; ChesBoyd.
to Yellowttone Park. They will make
ter ^La Huis, 147 Central Avenup, ZeeMiss Marion DePvee entertained FriThe news that 10,000 shark skins atives In this city. They returned Berg to Muskegon Monday. Vandertheir home in Indianapolis.
day with a luncheon for her guest, have been brought to this country from to Grand Rapids Friady afternoon. Berg will take charge of the George
The work on the third call will beMiss Blanche Cathcart of Holland, a H. Huizinga Jewelry store there.
The state law hai been changed to Miss Clyde Thompson- Covers were Cuba for use in making shoes is dougin Monday and it is now almost a
former
kindergarten
supervisor
in
laid
for
eight.
The
guests
were
the
conform with a federal statute which
bly gratifying. It means a useful subcertainty that a fourth call will have
provides for the opening of the duck Misses Thompson, Bteketee, Job, Pow- stitutefor leather and a reduction in Grand Haven and Miss Willene Conrad
MISSIONARIES
to be issued by the board, unless an
of
Detroit,
are
visiting
their
uncle
and
ers,
Fitzgerald
and
Pontius.
season on September 16. The state law
the number of sharks.
abnormally large number of “good
aunt, Capt. and Mrs. Kendrick of 106
SAILED
previously provided for the opening of
The highest price ever paid for
Gov. Sleeper has been invited to be
ones" should be secured from the
Franklin
street.— Grand Haven Tribthe season on September1.
dressed hogs in tho Allegan market, the guest of honor at the West MichiTOR
third class next week.
«
or perhaps anywhere else, was paid gan State fair at Grand Rapids on govThe Woman’s Relief Corps will hold
AttorneyThos. N. Robinson, Second
this week— twenty-two and one half ernor’s day, Wednesday,September 19,
The Christian Intelligencerthis week
their August birthday tea Friday aft
cents per pound. The market men did when the spectacularpageant, “March LieutenantJames Deto, Declan Whe- prints the cuts of the Rev. and Mrs. DENIES CLAIM 07 CONdrnoon at the home of Mrs. Edward
lan
and
B- A- Mulder motored to Grand
not squeal much about this but their of the Allies" will be staged.
Henry Bilkert who left last Tuaday
TESTANT IN WILL
Hiler, 147 W. 14th street.
Haven Thursday.
patrons did— and so did the pigs.— Alfor Bahrein
the Persian
Dr. W. 8. Walkley of Grand Haven,
Mr.
Upham
of
Chicago
is
visiting
Gerald, the 5-year-oldson of Mr legan Gazette.
who has been critieally ill at his hoihe friends here and at Saugatuck-He Gulf where they will take up mission
and Mrs. John Baker, had# an opera
The jury in circuit court sustained
A retrial of the will case of Frances on Fourth street, was reported improv- owns the Souter farm on the North ary work under the Arabian Mission of
tion performed on his right eye at L. DeWitt, contestant,against Eno Jthe
Reformed
church.
Mr.
Bilkert
is a a decision made by Judge Kiitoy in the
ed Monday morning. Mr. Walkley is Side.
I)e Vere Hospital, Grand Rapids. The Pruim, executor of the estate of Esther
graduate of the Western Theological Probate court some time ago when he
very well acquainted in Holland aa he
John Nies of Holland was in Snug- Seminary.
decided in favor of Eno J. Pruim, exelad i* doing nicely.
T. Wynne, deceased in circuitcourt at is the examining physician for the U.
atuck Tuesday to attend the funeral
Mrs.
Bilkert
before
her marriage was cutor of the eetate of Esther T. Wynne
Grand
Haven
resulted
in
the
allowance
John Olson, who was arrested on
8. Government and is very well known of Calvin Whitney,and called on some
deceased. The case was tried for a secespeciallyin marine and Coast Guard of his friends of the long-ago.—Saug Misa Anna Monteith. She is a graducharge of passing a forged check bear- of the claims of the contestant.
on time in circuit court having been
ate
of
Kalmazoo
College
and
of
the
Lyman Bhaw and Hyman Bhaw will circlesing the name of James Brouwer of this
atuck Commercial-Record.
appealed from the probate court over a
Kennedy
School
of
Missions.
Mr.
and
city appealed before Judge Cross at be the principlenext month in a
Jake Akbenti of Chicago, motored to
year ago. On the first trial the decisMrs.
Bilkert
sailed
from
Seattle
Grand Haven Tuesday, pleaded guilty unique anniversary. The men are twin
this city and is visiting his parents,
ion was against the estate and in
Tuesday,
going
by
way
of
Yokohoma,
brothers and they will celebrate the
and will receive his sentence later.
Mr. and Mrs. John Alberti, East 9th Singapore and Bombav. At Bombay a favor of the contestant.The matter
eighty-seventhanniversary of their
St. Today he is taking a trip to small gulf steamer is taken to their was appealed, however, and returned
Milo De Vries of the De Vries k
birth at the hpme of Hyman Bhaw in
Grand Haven and Grand Rapids.
Dornboa Furniture Co- la on a two
station, Bahrein, which they will reach for retrial which closed yesterday.The
Bloomingdale, Allegan county. Lyman
Signalling the still further increase
contestant,Frances L. DeWitt, claimweeks’ vacation. He is motoring with
the latter part of November.
Shaw made the trip from Missouri for
in passenger traffic between Muskegon
ed right to compensationfor her care
Iris family to Grand Haven.
This
station
is
one
of
four
on
the
the event. The men are in good health.
Att- J. N. Clark left this week for and Grand Rapids, the interurban has
of Mrs. Wynne during the last days of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newcome have Fort Sheridan, HI., where he will re- put on six dooffilecar ruf.a, in addition Persian Gulf, the field where the pioBert Speet and M. G. Johnson paid
her life.
neer
work
was
done
by
Dr.
Samuel
M.
$4.70 to Justice G. Van Schelven for moved their household goods to Hob ceive three months’ training at the to the hourly service between these
In this case Charles Knooihuizenof
Zwemer.
The
missionaries’
first
furland. Mrs. Newcomb ahd daughters Le- officers’ Reserve Training caiqp.
not having their tail lights lighted.
two cities.
lough will come at the end of five Holland was foreman of the jury and
ila and Avis went Thursday to get setThe Misses Henrietta and Jeanette
Leon Mulder and Lovell McClellan years’ service. While abroad they will Hub Boone was one of the jurors.
The supreme court has handed down
tled in their new home before the open
Poest are spendingan extended visit left for1 Fort Sheridan Monday.
.....
a decision upholdingthe constitutionbe the foreign representatives of the
ing of the school year, as the girls will with relativesand friends in Roches
Miss Sue House of Owosso is the Reformed church at Walden, N. Y.
Marriage Licensee
ality of the Covert road law. Under
attend school there the coming year ter, New York.
week-endguest of Miss Gladys Tromp
this law road districts may be formed
------ o
and Mr. Newcomb will join them as
Robert Dutton, Kenneth Buttles and of West Sixth street.
and bonds sold to raise money for con
CERTIFIED LISTS FOR THURSDAY Geert HoHrop, 29 and Nellie Mooref
soon as the farm work closes for the Chester Bulkers have returned from a
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sirrine have re29, Nunica.
truction. Now that the law has been
AND FRIDAY HAVE BEEN
winter.— Fennville Herald.
ten days’ camping trip to Torch Lake turned home after spendingthe sumCarmen Maltese, 24, Chicago, and
declared constitutionalit will be pos
ISSUED
Mrs. Gerarda Van Zee, mother of in Northern Michigan. They report mer at Ann Arbor where they took
Ruth Miller, 30, Grand Haveni
aible to sell bonds and many counties
Homan and Henry Van Zee, who were that the corn, bean, potato and buck- summer courses at tho University of
Wi'.l C. Fielder and Daisy Paree, of
will take advantageof it.
All the work in connection with the Ottawa Beach.
formerly in business on Eighth street in wheat crops in that sectionof the state Michigan.
Well, if the food dictatorcan dictate Holland, ia celebrating her 93rd birth- are in fine condition. There has been
MUs Nellie Yer Meulen of this cita
to the hired girl so that she won’t day and in so doing made herself useful much rain there, and during their stiy has just returnedfrom a few days’
tram up of otherwisedestroy more by knitting socks for the soldier boys it rained several days.
stay at Beaverdamthan the family eats, perhaps he will on that day. This work she will continWillard Leenhouts, son of Di. a$d . Miss Jeanette Hamburg of Holland
become the most popular man in Amer ue to do as long as she is able. Mrs. Mrs. A. Leenhouts, who sdbn aftep war has been the guest of Miss Hattie Hunica. But then, who can afford to have Van Zee lives in Grand Rapids and is was declared voluntered for service, jb dreman of Drenthe the past week.
a hired girl now, even when one can very handy with the knitting needles. spending a furlough with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Banning of Holbe found! — Ex.
In 14 years she made 214 quilts with in this city. Mr. Leenhouts has been on land spent Sunday with E. K. Banning
The CoopersvUledelegates who at Uer knitting outfit. Mrs. Van Zee is Paris Island and lately he has been and family.— Drenthe Cor.
Om of WorkTalargMtWkalMalaGrocon(capitalovar$l,tlt,tM.M0
stationed at PhiladelphiaMias Fannie Wiggera of Holland is
tended the W. C. T. U. convention in well known in Holland.
wants ambitious man in orary locality to soil fifaroct to conatunor
Joe
Brown
and
D.
K.
McDuffe
of
the
visiting
at
the
old
homestead
with
Mr.
Holland Thursdav were Mr. and Mrs.
Young Lamoreaux who while walking
nationallyknown brand of grocorioa, tons, coff oos, spkoa, paints, oils*
Electric
Service
and
Power
Equipment
and
Mra.
J.
Timmer
at
Drenthe.
George Marshall, Miss Daley, Mrs. with his sweetheart on the Pere Marstock foods, otc. BigUno. Easy salts. Valooa boat aay compotiA. J. Grotenhuia was in Holland
Frank Holmes, Mrs- E. F. Tuxbury quette tracks at Fennville and was in- Co., of Grand Rapids were in the city
tion. Earn big Money. No oxporionco or capital roqnirod. ComTuesday
on
«
spending
a
week-end
with
his
son,
Wm.
and Mrs. C. C. Lillie. They made the stantly killed because he took time to
plot# sample oatftt and froo soiling batnctionsstart yon. Long
Mrs. F. Bertsch returned home aft- Grotenhuis of near Fillmore.
trip in Mr. Marshall's auto. — Coopers- save his lady friend,is found to have
er spending a week at Highland Park,
establishedreliable hoaae-aak yonr banker. Write today.
Mrs.
John
Karsten
of
this
city
who
ville Observer.
been an exemplaryyoung man of very
Grand Haven.
has been staying at the home of her
fine habits. The result is shown' in the
Jdn SutM 1 0»„ Dipt. M,-Laki I Frnklla Sit., Chliip
A miscellaneous shower was given
Charles Baunfiers of Buffalo, N»Wr parents for three Weeks has just reThursday evening by Ella VandeBunte fact that he carried an insurance policy York, is visitingrelatives in HolhnL turned to her home in Holland with
of $1,000 iu the Woodman, owned a
in honor of Miss Jennie Vander West
Dr. Albert Curtis went to Muskegon her two-weeks ’-old baby, Marion Elizwho will become the bride of Cornel- farm in acommon county, and be- Tuesday on business.
abeth.
sides, it is revealed thht he has a large
iua Mulder of Orange City, la.
C. St. Clair of Meyers XPisic Home,
Rev. II- J. Veldman who has been
savings account in a Fennville bank.
Beptember. Forty guests were present
went to Muskegon Tuesday on bnunets. away on a vacation will again teach
Born to Mr. and Mrs- Earl Hallot—
and an enjoyable evening was spent
John Smith, the brickUyer, was a the men’s adult class of the First Rea son.
prizes being w6n by the Misses Ethel
Muskegon visitor Tuesday.
formed church tomorrow. All memlbers
Luidens and Minnie Vande Elst. Miss
As we see it the railroadscan’t get
William Van Dyke Tuesday morn- are urged to be present and welcome
Unexcelled service in the execution of orders in Stocks,
VanderWest was the recipientof many ears because their net revenue isn’t ing caught a 12% pound pickefel.
him back.
beautiful gifts.
Art Hoffman and Henry Van Regonlarge enough and they can’t increase
Bonds (listed and unlisted), Grains, Provisions.
The Misses Mary Mullen, Mary and
Miss Helen Job entertained at Mac their net revenue because they can’t morter of this city have just returned MargueriteKelleher, Tess Crawley of
from a motorcycle trip to Chicago.
atawa in honor of Miss Clyde Thomp- get cars.
Direct private wire connectionswith all leading markets.
Chicago and Mias Dolly Gibbons of
Mrs. William Saunders, whose home
According
to
an
eastern
paper
the
son, who is the gsest of Miss Marion
Lake Forest who have been guests of
De Free of this city. A dainty lunch governmenthas preparing for war by is in the city, is seriously ill at the Mr. and Mrs. W. Thornton and daugheon was served and Miss De Free car- giving niffii orders to the army, crush home of her mother in Hartford.
ter have returned to their home.
Miss Anna De Koning and Mrs. Paul
ried off the prizes in the games that orders to the navy and hush orders to
Mrs. Frank Ming and son Joseph
Vander
List
and
children
spent
Monthe newspapers.
followed.
liave
returned from a visit to Detroit.
Members Chics|o Board of Trade
day in Zeeland.
Holland boys and girls will be
A steam roller is the latest addition
Henry
Luidens
and
party
motored
Michigan
Trust
Francis Smith Building
• Mrs. J. J. Mcrsen and daughters
to Baugatuck township’s excellent stricken with amazement when we tell Grace, Marion and Cathalsne, have re- to Grand Haven Thursday.
Grand
Rapids,
Muskegon, Mich.
equipment of road building machinery them that on account of the war the turned from a month's visit in Now
Miss Inda Ashford of Detroit is the
candy
men
are now contomplating cutIt arrived Tuesday and was at once
guest of her aunt, Mra. Albert DiekeYork state.
put into commissionon the work on ting down the all-day sucker until it
Mrs. W. D. Saunders of n^ai Green- ma.
will
only
last
until
the
middle
of
tho
the Hooter road.
Miss Dorothy Van Bochoven of Kalville, are visitingat the homo* of their
afternoon.
The Farm and Barn party at the Big
daughter, Mrs. A. M. Galentine, 93 W. amazoo is visiting at the home of Mr.
The
death
of
James
Finley,
of
LarPaviliondrew to Baugafuck Wodnes
and Mrs- John Pessink.
15th street.
day night what was probably tho larg ium, marked the passing of the oldest
George Nauta and wife left
F.
L.
Van
Blooten
and
his
patient
member
of
the
Masonic
order
in
the
eat concourse of people in the town’s
for Chicago Saturday whore they will
history. It is said that more than 2500 state of Michigan. Ho was 85 years A. 8- Reed of Battle Creek are visiting
old and had been a member of Quincy Mr.' Van Blooten ’a mother, West 16th visit their children for a few weeks.
were packed in the dance &nll.
lodge for more than 60 years. Mr. Fin- St. for a few days.
Rev. J. W. Beardslee,Sr., and his son,
Miss Minnie Keizer, daughter
Icy was known to many Holland memLouis
Schoon
of
Ann
Arbor
is home Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee,Jr., with his
Bev- and Mrs. A. Keizec of Ovcrisel
bers of that order.
wife ami family, are topping at Merc
for short veation.
was married Thursday evening to Mr.
Point, Maine. They motored to New
The
Venhuizen
k
Kooyers
automobile
Jacob
Hnnn
and
family
motored
to
Ben Hniit of Beaverdam.
Brunswick,N. J., recently and paad a
among the list of those nabbed by the Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mr. Kakkema of Holland gave a lee
visit enroute to the home of Rev. and
police recently for appearingon the
Judson Kronemeyer was a Holland
tare at Drenthe Thursday evening
Mri. Jacob Weber, in Y’onkers, N. Y.
streets after dark without having the
visitor Wednesday.
the interests of the Holland Christian
tail-light on, was acquitted of tho
Mrs. Cora Wyatt and Miss June De
High school.
Peter H- Boven of Reman, Mich., is
charge in Justice Van schelven ’s cou^t
Fcytcr returned to their homo in HolCarroll Triebel was caught speed Saturday morning. Henry Venhuizen visitingrelativesin Holland.
land Saturday morning, having been
ing ut 25 mi'es on River Avenue and proved (b the satisfactionof the court
Miss Lucy Karsten of Zeeland left guests of Mrs. Edith Wyatt and famJustice Van Schelven assessed him that no car with the Venhuizen k. last Thursday for Washington,D. O., ily at Otsego.— Otsego Union.
$5.70.
Kooyers number had been out on the where she has accepted n position ns
The Rev. G. D. Van Perseum, brothstenographer in the Department of AgThe Pere Marquetteoff- his icquest street at the time.
er to the Rev. John Van Perseum, will
the unit* ol the Holland lair so that
Bert Dean Trimmer of Hopkins, Al- riculture. She has been employed in leave in a few days for his post in tho
thev can properly advertise it along legan county has taken action in pro- Grand Rapids for the past five years mission field in Arabia. He has spent a
with Osgood
Osgood, architects,
thaii lines. The dates are Oct. I*, 10, 11.
year’s furlough in America.
bate court to change his name. When
when she receivedher appointment
12.
he was a baby his mother died, and his
Mr- and Mrs. F. A. Harword and sons
S. De Groot of the City Barber shop father eannot be found. He was given from the government.•
Dwight and Herman, Mias LillianHarMartin Knopp and Marguerite word, of Plainwell,and 'Miss Jean Anbni increased his schedule of prices by the father when a baby to Charles
to that of most of the other barbers in Culver who reared him. lie will here- Tromp have gone to Grand Rafpda derson of AJba, spent Sunday as the
Holland- BeginningBeptember first
“This,” says a great NewYork newsafter be known as Charles Dean Cul- where they will attend the wedding of guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hadden.
will coat 25 cents per hair cut in this
Miss Anna Knopp of this eity and
,
paper, “is the time to make music and
Mrs. Blanche Robinson of Kalamazoo
•hop, except for boys.
Calvin College will dedicate its John Visaer of Baxter Avenue. The and Mrs. Alice Robinson and Mr. Tshare music together .” The editorial
Eight to $10 beans is looked for by handsome now buildingsat Grand Rap- young eouple will makl their home in Eastman of Holland spent Sunday with
appeals (or the development of a greatthe Lewellyn Bean Co. of Grand Rap- ids September 4, tho first day of the Grand Rapids where Mr. Visscr is em- Mra. F. W. Robinson at Douglas.
er
musical spirit as a step toward nationalpreparedness.
id! according to their new circular to new collegeyear. The entire day will ployed.
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Leo C. Lillie, son of Walter L LilGrand Hhven and well known in
Holland, has gone to Fort Sheridan to
go into training in the Officers' Reserve, Camp No. 2. Mr. Lillie is city
attorney of Grand Haven and is a
graduate of the U. of M.
There will be a public meeting of
the Red Cross at the East Saugatuck
church on Thursday evening,August
30, at 7:30. Rev. Lamberts will give
an address and Judge Williams of Allegan will also speak. Mrs. J- F.

lie of

The ladies of Grace church held
"annual picnic at Castle Park

last

their

I
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SELL GROCERIES

business.

1

WE OFFER

Thurman-Geistert & Co.

k

Building
Mich.

.

Play theNationalAirs
in'Vbur

Home

.

k

»

ver.

—

the trade, if early frosts and a wet be taken up with the dedicatory exerharvest are encountered. On the other cises and other functions and a large
hand, $5 should be the outside figure. attendance is expected. The new stuJustice G. W. Kooyers Tuesday morn- dents will be received on Wednesday
ing performed the ceremony for th» and Thursday, and Friday will be demarriage of Feter Blanc and Miss I.ena voted to organization of classes and
Kronlund- Bo»h are from Chungo but other preliminary work. Dyk-Jonkman
they have been working at Ottawa Construction Company of this city, are
Beach the past summer. They will tbe builersand will take part in the
ceremonies.
make their home in Chicago,

f

Alieni who have taken

out

their

Lansing retail meat dealers will vote
on the question of cutting out the sale
of pork except on Saturday of each
week. Hogs have been $20 per hundred pounds to the butcher, that brings
it about $60 per hundred to the consum-

first naturalizationpapera will be compelled to pay a non-resident’s fee of
$10 for hunting licenses this fall. In
previous yeara a declarant wai able
to secure a licensefor $1, which is the
er.
fee citizens must pay*

Miss Beth Pontius, of Flint,

Fennville Herald.

The Victrola

is

Father Wyckoff left Monday to atspending the week with Mies Gertrude
tend the annual clergy convocation at
Fitzgerald at the Fitzgerald summer
Camp Roger near Grand Rapids.
home at Macatawa. Miss Fitzgerald
Mrs. B. A. Mulder and daughter Miss
and Miss Pontius were classmates darLucile left Monday for a visit to Kalaing the past year at Smith.
mazoo and Battle Creek where they
J. P. O. da Mnuriac, accompanied by
will be the guests of friends. They
his wife left Thursday evening for an
will also visit the new cantonmentnow
extended business trip.
being erected for the U. 8. Soldiers.
Mrs. Gert Vannett of Eastmanville
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Geesey spent Sunia visitingher children,Mr. and Mrs.
J. Bimmons for a few days in Hol- day with the family of the rector of
Grace church. Mr. Geesey is chemist
land- — Coopersville Bun.
Miss CharlotteVan Anrooy left and metallurgistat the Camnbell WyThursday morning for Grand Rapids ant k Cannon foundry at Muskegon
where she hse accepted a position in where fuses are made for the Canadian
government.
the office of H. J. Heinz Co.

give you the best patrioticmusic by the greatest
singers and the best bands and orchestrasand also make
available a wealth of the best music bf other classes — all
at a cost that every home can easily afford.
Give your household this alkhe-year-roundtreat. Come
in, let us play some records for you and cxplgin further.
will’

•

Meyers’ Music House
17

Weil Eighth

Street

HOLLAND, MICH.

Holland City
out invitations for parties and also afternoon. That, plus the guard duty
send them to the homes of members
after service. Numerous clubs are or- and kitchen police is all we have to do.
ganised for the purpose of entertaining That is very little indeed compared to
enlistedmen. The city has lived up to the hard drill and hard work about ten
its names as the "city of brotherly; hours a ay, fe have had until this

Hews

baoi rx?»

taking up passengers,$2 a minute for
five minutes $10. With each one he
Borne massive monster.A Curtis Aeroplane school is also located here. A
man who has 28 German planes to his
record and who himself was shot down
three times, teaches flying here. He

place. They are building a great noa*
or four times.
Last Sunday we made a little excur- her of gubmarinechasers there. Tkara
sion. #\Ve went to Hampton, to Old are a great many internedGerman
Point Comfort, Fort Monroe, crossed ships both there tod here at Newport
W^FT BOARD BUlOCOlfBANOTH
Hampton Roads on a ferry, went to News. They art being repaired oa<}
love."
time.
WilloughbySpit, Ocean View, a second will be used as transports- Many aro
ER 179 MEN TO APPEAR
Both of us were on duty Sunday.
This surely is a very interesting surely is a daredevil. Two weeks ago White City, to Norfolk, to Portsmouth bring used now and eevery once in
NEXT WEEK
One of ua on escort and the other on place. There are large, extensive naval ho broke the world’s record looping and went all through the naval yards
awhile some quietly slip out of tho
guard- As we didn’t expect this we had yards here- The battleshipMississippi the loop 58 times in succession.We
there and saw the Vtah in drydock harbor. Only last Thursday five of
made other plans but of course these
Brings the Total Up to 922; Nov had to be laid aside. Military life is; was launched here when we came. saw him In the afternoonho was and also the Florida and Nevada. Borne them left here. I was on guard at tho
time and talked to several of the men
full of unexpected happenings anyClass to Appsar Monday, Tueigoing over and mailed seven leters for
way.
them. They sU seemed to be happy
day and Wodnssday.
Bumps have already sounded. Bumps
and cheerful
is the first call for chow.
Well, I must close now as I have
Thanking you again for your past
The fifth call for men to appear for
to get ready to go on guard tonight
favors, we are,
examination in the city hall brings the
at six o'clock till tomorrow night at
Sincerely yours,
the same timet
total up to 922. The men in this class
Gerrit Lokker,

NOTICES OF 5TH CALL

HAVE BEEN SENT OUT

|

lorfps the loop three

I

'

|

will appear on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday of next week. The following have been notified to appear:
For ExaminationMonday, Sept. 3
Bay Border, Jacob Ludwig, Herman

Edward Koster, Wm. Burt

Wilbur Oudermeulen,
2nd Co., 1st Beg. Navy Yards.
Philadelphia,Pa.
-o

Aug. 18

, -

fore.

Id said County,

White

Lily

I thank you for that snapshot of
yourself It looks exactly like you, you

H.

Heffron,

Martin Languis, Anthon Vander Hull,
George Kalman, Charles Rietman, Anthony Mulder, Edward Van Blooten,
Tom H. Scholten, Roy Veltema, James
Carlton Johnson,Bimon Elhart, Hen
ry Vander Veen, Gerrit Arens, Frank

Van Haitsma, Jas.
Ralph De Maat, John

V. Sweet, Titus A.

Bari Lovell,
Vander Werf, Bakie G. Riemcrsma, Orville Burr White, Albert C. Westrate,
Gerrit H. Kemper, Ben Rowan, 0. J.
Geerds, Ralph Bouwhorst, John C.
Wiersema,Harry G- Bpoelstra,William
J. Padding, Bebie P. Wiersma, Ben J.
Brandsen,Laurence Hamburg, Cornelius C. Bteketee, Jr., Alfred T. Sirrise, Ward Dixoft Binns, Benjamin
Hesselink, Harry Earl Dunn, John G.
Bartels, Henry D. Dekker, William Eding, Harry L. Michmershuiren,
Peter

Karsten-

»

For ExaminationTuesday, Sept. 4.
John De Boer, Cornelius Lemmink,
Joseph Kubic, Aaron Thorp, Johanpes
Ten Brink, George Niers, Peter Jacob
Meyer, Marinus Rynbrandt,John Baron, John DeBloey, George Nykamp,
Lester 8. Mulder, Harry Brouwer, Benjamin Van Oss, Charles I. Cole, Peter
Dekker, John Henry Veldhuis, Guy
Btogtcr, Jacob Bytsma, John H. Post,
John Francis Veltmnn, Albert Haney,
Jacob Boonstra, Gerrit Shoemakers.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Herman Goerts,
John L. Van Huis, Henry Boerman,
'George Dalman, , George Molenaar,
Jakop John Dykstra, Peter Seif, Henry Vander Hulst, Gerrit Veurink, Fred
E. Brummer, Paul Stone Wight^ Ed,.,a E. r„;., Job„ De Hsaia, Bn.no
Herman Miller, John Peter Beye, A1
bert Prins, Henry Kieft, Martin De
Boer, Gerrit Ver Hoe/, Frank Corner,
John Ter Borg, Lambert Van Haitsma,
Peter Van Rosendaal, Peter Vander
Woude, Arthur Hildebrandt, John
Schutte, George C. Warnshuis, Gunner
Anderson, Carl 8t. John, Niel Exo,
Nicholas Volker, George W. Nienhuis,
ffcrl Gustof Carlson, Adrian J. Bouweas,

Then, too, there is the satisfactionof hearing the folks express their
delight over the goodiless of everythingbaked.
The next time you buy flour insist on having Lily White.
Your dealer is instructed to promptly return your money if you to
not like it better for both bread and pastry baking than any flour you
ever used.

driver, I drive a

I’ll tell you

Fred T. Miles having filed |ia
said court his petition, praying for
license to sell the interest of said
estate in certain real aetata therein
described,

.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

Ordered, That the 24th dhy>
1917 at ten A. M-,
at said Probate office, be end ia barehy appointed for hearing said petU
tion, and that all persona interested
in said estate 'appear before aaidcourt, at said time and place, to
ahbw cause why a license to sell the
interestof said estate inaaid'reali
estate should not be granted.*
It Is Further Orders* That poMla
notices thereof be given by pobtteo
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of bearing In ths Holland City News,
newspaper printed and circulate*
It ia

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY,

of Sept., A. D.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Note— Our Domestic Selene* Deportmentis open to eomspondtne* sad encasement. Information
pertaining to cookery, canning and home economica promptlyfurnished and demonstrations arranged.

swing team,

what team

In said county.

is the

JAMES

swing team. You see the pair way in
front is called the "lead team,” the
ones behind them is called the "swing!
team” and the ones that hook on to
the casin or piece is called the wheel

Herman Houting.

For Examination Wednesday, Sept. 5
William Morren, Bhourd Bekius, Geo.
8. J- Vander Poel, Chris Korose, Andrew Heyboer, Cornelius Ludema, John
Veldman, Louis Goldman, Willis John
Potts, John Harmsen, Mark Fakkema,
Herman Serier, Edward Atman, Edwin
IMaggerman, Ivan 0. Lowing, Otto
Achterhof, Paul Stegemhn, Marcus
Henry Doyle, Jacob Kamps, Jacob Essenburg, Andrew Ver Bchure, Herman
Batering, Albert Walters, Ruben TeliJenhof, Joe Bakker, John Lepel, Henry
Moes, Jams. Robert Hemphill,Louis
Whitvliet, Henry Groenwoud, Richard
Btrabbing, Louis J. Hendrikse, Jacob

How

-

7721-KxpiretSept.

o

Sarah Jane Farnsworth Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that four
months from t he 27th day of August
A. D. 1917 have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims

,

against said deceased to said court for
exam nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the

-

Newport News, Va-, Aug. 26.
I suppose you think 1 'in an awful
slacker as far as writing is concerned
it being nearly two months since I last
wrote to you, so, having a littl* time
just now, I guess I better get at it

27th

MARCH

of the

day of

December A, D. 1917

and that said claims will be heard bf.
said court on Fri. the 28\h day of Dec
A. D. 1917 at ten o’clock In the fore

ALLIES

noon.

Dated August, 27, A. D.
:

all

imagined. We knew what

<-

.

In the matter of th’e estate of*

As you notice I’m noi in Ft Oglethorp any more. Mr. Korteling and
myself went with the 1st squadron
of the Uth Cavalry down here. We
left there nearly four weeks ago. It
happened on Wednesday evening when
the first sergeant announcedto us that
we were to leave for Newport News,
Va., the next day and to get ready at
once. Y’ou ought to have heard the
yells uttered from a hundred mouths
Wolfert, Jacob H. Raterink, Peter Wel(you see we were just eating mess)
ler, Aric Vos, John Henderson Grover,
Knowing what Newport. News was we
Jr., Albert J. Schuiteman, Gerrit Sprik,
Lucas Vredeveld, Gerrit Goukes, Christopher Van Koevering, John Zuwerink
Lucas Van Rhee, Edward Barense,
John Kouw,# Anthony Wierda, George
Kolean, Egbert Mulder, Harry Van Eg-

15

Court for the County of Ottawa.

the same as usual

—

'

F. KIEFT,
Retfiter of Probata.

ATE OF MICHIGAN— -The Probata

Si

Well, I’ll stop now and say good)
bve to you all until later. You give
Ben and the bunch my regards and
give Stek my congratulations.
Bo long from your friend,
Morris Moody, Bait. C.
12th L F. A. Fort Meyer, Va-

J. DANHOF,
Judg* of Probata.

Cony)

WILFORD

is

suppose!
anyway! Just

Tmt

(A

In the forenoon we have driving and]
in the afternoon it is gun drill.
Today I was a "stable police”— he
has to clean out the stables and water
and feed the horses,—that is some job
too, because we have so many horses.
I saw by the Sentinel that Lixa is

taking a week’s vacation.

Dsnhof,

ceased.

|

lama

J.

oi

et the estate el
Hugh 0. Riley, ilins Reilley De-

going into action.

now

the 27th day

Judge of Probate.
Ia the matter

“Tfo Flour the Beet Cooke Uee.”

as hard as everf 1 am.
We are drilling every day with the
horses. In the morning we go horse
back and learn to drive a team from'
the saddle of the horse on the left
of the pair, which is called the "near
horse.” You see both the field piece
and the ammunitionwagon which call
ed the "caeion”, has six horses pullft, and there are three drivers which
ride the herses on the left or "near
horses” and the horses on the right of
the pairs are called the "off horse”.
They are- driven by the reins going
through a ring in the pommel of the
off saddle, and when you get green
men and green horses it is pretty hard
work some times, and especially if the
horses are a little scartd by the rattle
of the traces. This week we have been
just learning the movements and signals, but starting Monday we are going to take the "pieces” and caisonsl
out- with us and learn how to drive
and stop just the same as if we were

on

August, A. D. 1917.
Present, Ho*. Jumee

#

Belles,. Hugo

Sept. 15

STATE OP MICHIGAN— Ths

but did not have'time to answer it bi

Arend J. Bremer, Jos. Baymond Walk- got that same old grin that spreads
er, Ralph Zuuwerink,Charles A. Barnfrom ear to ear. Well how is life
aby, John Brunnink, Marlnus Ring- treating yout Are you still working

Wm.

o

Prebale Oeart
for lbs Ojunty of Ottawa.
At a sssslon of said court, hsld at the
Probata Offlra In tbs Oity of Grand Haraa

I received your letter some time

Peter Beelen, Henry F. Tuurling, Fred

wold,

Private Fred Vosa,
Troop D, 11th Oavalry.

7149— Expiree

ma, Leonard Koetsier,Clarence Ulberg,

Vander Weide, William J. Weaver,

-

Greetings to all. wincersly,

are feeding their families the purest and best of food— home-made bread.
Millions more would do so if they realized the value of home-made
bread, the economy of home baking and knew how easily thoroughly
delicious bread can be made from

.

,

Mothers

I

Dear Friend Herman r1-

Cathcart,

Peter Caauwe, Martin Tieman Jelgers-

-

Ft. Meyer, Va

Millions of

that

meant. It spelled France to moot of
us altho they told us we were to do
guard duty here. We packed and loaded our train in torrents of rain. The

365 OTHER THRILLING ATTRACTIONS

JAMES

J.

1917.

DANHOF,

Judo* of Probata

HURRAH BOYS!

mond, John Bouwhorst, Carlton Ray rest of the regiment cheered us as we
Alfred Christensen, loft camp for the train (two engines
Herman Hoirnga, William Mulder, and seventeen cars. Orders were to

Shaw, Edward

Dick Kamer, Henry N. DeGoed, Earl travel slowly.
Friday morning at reveille (5:30) wo
Denver Jonos, Benjamin Douma, Fred
didn’t need the bugle to awake us as
Vander Weide.
of a sudden we felt a terrific lurqh
and quickly looking out of the window
I just saw the front end of the car
Letters From the Front
behind us ram into a bank of sand,
Philadelphia,Aug. 21, 1917
which surely was a godsend for its abDear Editor:—
sence Would have* meant many dead
The afternoonmail has just been and injured, but as it was no one was
given out and as usual the Sentinel injured beyond a few slight bruises.
came. It sure seems good to receive
This wreck delayed us 15 hours. It
it again and we appreciate your kind
was just outside of Lawrenceville, Ga.
ness in sending it as it keeps us in Some big meeting was being held in
touch with the happenings in the city town just then and naturally everyand also with the other boys in the ser- body was in town. They surely treated,
vice.
us fine. Free watermelonsall day. In
This is a busy post. There are three turn we entertained them. It seemed
barracks and also a camp for the Ma as if they hadn’t seen man^ soldiers.
rinei. The camp is occupied by
Ralph and I had a congregation
"boots” (marinesin training).The about us all the time sizing us up, asksailors are quarteredin tents and a ing us questions and listeningmouth,
cantonment.A number of battle ships eyes and ears wide open. The next
cruisers, destroyers and transports are evening we stopped at Southern Pines,
anchored in the river and channel and Va., for a peach and watermelonparty.
altogetherit is a realy busy place.
It was arranged for by our captain
Our work here is a great deal differ- and the citizensof that burg. Some
ent than at Paris Island. We have time, we had there. Peaches 3 ins- ia
troops at 8:25 in the morning. This diamete#and water melons and chewis followed by inspection of quarters ing gum, candy, matches and cigarettes
and by 9:30 we are off for a short and flags were handed out freely. It
time. At 10:25 we fall out for drill. surely was great.
Several timq a week wa dig trenches
We arrived here Sunday evening.
and in this case we fall out immediate- We pitched our camp at the large exly after troop. "Chow” is served at tensive stockyard the governor has
11:15 and that ends the morning’s built here, 2 miles from the city. Many
work.
mules and horses are to be shipped
Promptly at 1 o’clock or later as from here. We are camped right in
the orders may be we fall out, this the heart of the city at present and
time in dungrees. The company is di are doing guard duty as predicted
vided in three sections, each having its when we left the fort. Wo guard naval
own work. Both of us are in the boat docks, railroaddocks and arsenals and
crew and whenever the mines are laid large grain elevators. Each man gets
we go out with the boats. The other his turn every Jbree or four days.
sections of the company are the assem- We have something to shoots at every
bling and fire control- We usually lay once in a while too. If it isnt* a
mines once a week and spend the rest German its a negro prowling around.
of the time with the apparatus. We That makes it" very interesting you
lay mines one day and pick them np know. We are very comfortably locat
the next dajr. As yet our work is ed at present and all • are * enjoying
merely practice.
themselves very much. WTe drill only
The people of Philadelphia treat the about tferee and a half hours a dav.
enlisted men fine. The chorches send Just ia the forenoon.No drill in the

SPECIAL
Aug. 28 to Sept.
TELL PA

4

AND MA SCHOOL

STARTS NEXT WEEK.
Having purchased an extra large slock of up-lo-dalc Boys school
shoes and pants for this fall— we will give you

During This Sale

TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT

On All Suits below $6.50.

t

Watch

From $6.75 and over we

FREE

each boy a

With Each Suit

always the lowest. We will give you
Boys Suits that money can buy. Do not miss this op-

Remember our
the best

will give

prices are

•

portunity at this time.

No Credit. Sale

Now On Come At Once, One Week Only.

LYours For

A Bargain

In Boys Clothing]

John J. Rutgers Co.
19 West Eighth Street

suiis,

Holland, Michigan

?aGE

HX

Holland City

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPEB

could buy and then we had bread aobp

News

spread on the rough boards and

all

lying in his bed under the brush, It plat the south part from Eighth street
out of their own fund. In daytime
rained on him and he while in a hot and after he had laid out the streets
the children had to go to the log
and blocks, he sold his compass and church on the cametery grounds,in
good children laid down side by side, fever died.
eat for three days; others ha<fcsomeLu. 8.«.rd.jr burgUn efec,with our feet to the manhole. It was
Five of the first settlerseach pur- chain to his helper Mr. B. Grootenhuis order to give the children from all
who now with the old man Van Dam directions the opportunity to come to
ed an aentrance
to the Poatoffice
»
ir ir
a
ciifliitsfrom A.u^an lo&uod & mow my good fortunie to lay near Bonde- chased eighty acres af land on conas
helper surveyed the lots in each school- My little brothers ChriHian
tract intended
fer the
city and sur*epr 0/.i: u":'- ?„!
»d -h,, pr»vi.i„„...a wijn Dertro with Maria his wife. Their ------------ *—
— ^ v.v
blo^ji and we had our own surveyor in apent most of the time on their way
“«•?
”P'”
i;;,
siumWo. 7ver .0 evening dialogue wae very amusing for ' roun(*i»gs, pastures and vegetable gar- the city- After platting and surveying
nothing was obtained.
going to school and coming back in the
Lake Michigan and by the shore to the a thoughless boy — -as Maria waa of dens, etc. Dr. Van Raalte, John Binnemouth of Black* Lake, from whence easy character. She had no trouble in kaDt* **• ft*lrbish, Stegeman and Kol- was finishedit wss brought to the evening. Young and old came to a
county clerk and registeredas the vill- room in Mr. Houtkamps house on East
they came with the yawl boats loaded failine
voort, four of these men intended to
THIRTY YEARS AGO
failing aslcen
asleep and was soon unnrinff
snoring tn
to voort,
age of Holland. The five trusteessold Eighth street. It was built for Mr.
from their scow, In order to make the beat the baud. Quit that snoring speculate
peculate with it and to make money.
_ ____ Van
__
_______
, ..
__ the first house lot for $15 each but Houtkamp by Mr. R. Bchelleman in the
L. Reidsmema, the contractor who settlors believe that their supply was cried Boudewijn her husband, or I wUl No,
</o, said
said Domine
Raalte,
It was
soon thereafter raised the prices to winter of 1848 — the teacher, being %
built the new engine house and jail limited and also to enable them to kill yon and would then give her. a understood before we bought this land
$48 for the corner lots and $48 for Methodist, commenced with prayer, all
died at 2 o’clock yesterday.
charge one dollar per bushel for which good shake. This was not very en- that no person could bqy more than
middle lots. The money received was kneeling,except the orthodox, for they
cost them at home eight and ten cents couraging for Maria and she was not eighty acres from the state’sland, and
divided pro ratio for a fund for tne said that he waa a bart>arian,accordTWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
per bushel. They so'.d their groceries much taken up with tho idea. AU she that this ail should be for colony land
salary of the minister and church ex- ing to scripture to them, because he
would any was, bo still, be still,and for the settlers and for the benefitof
Died in this city Tuesday evening,hi^ve/^s JJiSi^rt0"pay^"/ pri^e as Maria fell in sweet sleep. Again all. They at first Objected, but at penses and a fund for the building of talked in a strange language, and did
Mannus eleyter, aged nearly 69 anij wns giaj (0 gC| somethingto eat. there would be another fall out some- last turned it over to a body of five a harbor and for navigation; a fund not know what he was praying for—
yearsfor tho improvement and paying of the poor man could not pray in Dutch.
thing like the first,atfer all tlmt old trustees selected by the people at a
Soon thereafter a co-operativestore
the corporation’s debt. •
The teaching commenced.We all had
citizens’
meeting.
father
was
Boudewijn did to have Maria mind
TWENTY YEARS AGO
was started,or so called Peoples store.
The enterprising trustees knowing bibles for text books, each leaf with
one
of
the
trustees.
As
soon
as
they
him. Maria talked to me often and
The Holland’s Semi Centennial was This was f6r the benefitof everybodythe benefitof factories, started a shin- two columns, one aide Dutch and tho
told ml how much fun she had had received the money from sales then
Celebrated this week.
A committee collectedmoney from all
gle mill, but without success as they other aide in English-Wo hud to read
they
secured
more
land
on
contract
when rtie wns a young woman, going
those who hud any and selectedMr. De
had no capital and not being acquaint- (without knowing the spelling)
to circusoa, dunces and went out with paying a little down in order to secure
Young
from
Grand
Rapids
and
B.
ed with the outside businesi places in English, then on the other side
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
thp hoys. Poor soul she died before all tho land adjoining imles away for
Grotonhuisfrom the setlement to go
the immigrantsarriving from week to and no way of transfer. A great many we could see it in Dutch, what w© had
• 'During the morning services last to New York for a stock of merchan- the New Years. Her husbandk thanked week so as to form a large Dutch set- made shingles in th£ woods for their been reading. I am now wondering
the Lord openly and said I thank you
Bunday the home of Rev. H. Van Hoo* disc, which would be sold to the colonown use.
how it souuded. Tho principlesas a
Lord that I am delivered from her— tlement. This was a great work for
gen was entered and $21 in money was ists at cost price adding tho expenses
Mr. H. Post and Dr. Van Raalte foundation for our social life, laid
Dr.
Van
Raalte
and
caused
him
muck
but his joy was tfiiort lived, as he also
taken, ‘$7 of which was for missions.
of running the store and other expons
down for future time by the leaders
soon closed his eyes never to again trouble.The state lands, in Drenthe, started a private undertaking called
Cards arc out annodheingthe mar- es. Messrs. John Binnekantand Hout open them.
Friesland and surrounding country an ask factory and made Black salt was for a consecrated Christian comriage of Miss Mandy Nienhnis to Kamp opened a provision store at the
were also seemed, so thot the domine, for the Chicago market- Mr. John Lit- monwealth, ,1© educate the young, to*
Leonard I). Knoll on Friday evening, foot of Second street,near 1he lake,
All the amusement over our scratch- but speculators,a party who made the tlejohn from Allegan with other citi- buildsn seminaries and common schools
August 29, at 7:.'I0 o’clock at the home and it now appeared that we had part ing began for we had the plague of canal in Grand Rapids, received from zens of that same place talked loud local government*,encourage the esof the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs- P. ed with the most trying of times and Egyptian lice; the woods and hi^ts the state land warrants appropriate.! against the Dutch settlers, and wish- tablishment of factories,• commercial
M. Nienhuis at Crisp.
would not have to go hungry again.
were all filled with the pests and no by tho legislaturefor the canal, eaw ing that they would move away; it navigation, building of a harbor and
The strange climate, malaria in the help could be found as long as we the immigrantssettle where there was would raise their taxes for the support | public highways,town meetings, etc.,
air, the moisturAofthe woods and were all huddled together.The immi- choice land and they hurried to the of so many, such n lot of paupers— j were the order of the day. The gatherTEN YEARS AGO
swamps, the stagnant water of the grants brought them in. At last we state land office in Ionia and selected No! and no again, "air. Littlejohn1 Alng was in Binnekant’* home northwest
The house of John De Groote Twen- pools, the- sufferingfor proper food and all were silent and in dream land, to the state land which the domine had though thou art considered a wise corner of 8th and River street, starttieth street, was completely destroyed shelter, hnd its bad effects on our find comfort in dreaming of the past often been to the land office to secure. man, how little you know of the Dutch ing with a blank beginning, having
by fire Friday morning. The cause of health. Many suffered from illness in the old fatherland. For me it was Those speculatorsintended to sell th#m history and of theit character— a na nothing and in need of everything the
the fire is unknown. The house and and many died. My sister Anna was the only plac^ for comfort and joy— again for they knew so well that our tion full of zeal, enterpriseand perse- ctlonists with much sacriflee’andhard
seriously ill. Dr. Van Nut who had when I was back in the good old city people wanted all this land and' they verance. Our ancestors knew how to labor had to start the wheels of the
furniture were insured for $700.
just
arrived from the old country was
Amsterdam. There I saw the could sell the land for a good price. make by hard work and genius, from future. Young and old met here on a
The Sixteenth street Christian Reformed church has begun on the build- called,but not knowing the different king's palaces, bands of music, soldiers This made Dr. Van Raalte much trou- the bottom of the sea, larg^erritories perfect equality for the discussion of
causes of the maladf, give her some on horse and Infantry marching thru ble and etpense which were afterwards of fertile country, known all over land all local questions. The consistory waa
ing of their new $7000 churchmedicine which did her no good. My the Kalverstraat to the dam. I walk- added to the purchase price of the and sea as 'a daring,,patriotic people the highest court of justice and that
-o
father made the remark to the doctor ed again on the Keiscrsgracht in the land. The domine employed lawyers and by true statesmanship in the was the jurisdictionfor discipline.
that he gave so little, and his replv pantoffel parade, again on the butter and traveled from place to place to ranks of the nation not the least and
The French and Yankee settlers oa
was that it was true, but he only had market; saw the old Jew Smocl with obtain information,but to no effect. should not their children eat paupers’ Point Superior who vacated the place
a limited supply and must divide it so his tray full of cookies and Sara with The land officershad obliged their bread from the citizens of Allegan! in 1836, left a few houses there. Mr.
HIS LIFE’S
that all couM have some. My sister her can full of pickles; tents with countrymenand the Dutchmen had lost No, they as true children of the old Mr. John Binfiekant in^ved one of
soon died along with four others the curiosities;hearing drum and trum- the land. At last the domine went to Dutch stock had the courage and by these houses to his vacant lot, corner
(Continued from Last Week)
Abraham ttlaghuis came running same night — not a soul around to help pets — something to be seen; once more Detroit to see GovernorCass, and told hard labor and perseverance they then of 8th and River street, and located
nearly out of breath from the woods- aa those who were well, had to help in the duvelshoek, dog show and sales; him hqw the land was taken* away transformedthis wild country of very the first hotel. Arle Van Zorce, II.
saw the mint tower. I found my from him and said that if they consid- heavy timber land and low marshy Meengs, G. Zalsman, H. Gcuring, Mr
He had heard a fearful roaring of wild the sick. .
friends, old chums and to’.d them that ered the doings at the land office valid
bhasts and believed that he escaped a
land into a beautiful country,east, Bosdyk, IL Vander Hint being among
My father sent me to Dr. Van I had lived in America— in the howlviolent death. A few days later he
If so he would take all the immigrants west, north and south, with well t(*do the first boarders in the first Holland
Raalte, as this was headquarters for ing wilderness,shut off from civilizaheard the same roaring again and more
out of the state and settle in Illinois. farmers, dotted with villages,factor- Hotel, Binnekant being the first landeverything, to tell him that my sister tion— but that I was so happy now to
daring than before went to see the
This brought the governor to terms, ies, railroadsand steamboatlines with lord, who askef grace before eaol
was dead and ask if he could tell me be back again and I kicked the stones
beast and found1 that was only the
for the state was thinly populated at which to send our produce to the best meal and they all dosed with singing
where to purchase a coffin. The good in the street, so as to be certain that
‘
’salm in
chorus % and % notes.
. hooting of a night owl. Others also
that time and it was the state’sinter- markets in the land,. and all this by a P*
man at once made ready to go with I was not dreaming this time, but that
came out of the woods believing that
est to have such a large colony of Im- the grace of our God. To Him be the
This hotel was the place for public
me, but first took a bowl filled with I could be sure that I was in my belovthey too bad escaped from and were
meetings and< many an enterprise
migrants come and settle here and the praise. '
fresh milk. It was early in the morn- ed city again. All would go well until
saved from being eaten by a wild
The principle motto of Dr. A. C. found its birthplace here. Everybody
land under dispute came back to the
ing and we walked through the woods I awoke in the morning— then to fee!
beast. They had seen a monster black
Van Raalte from the beginning was had the privilegeof bringing now prosettlement.
until we came to a brush shed occupied so deeply disappointed,as it was only
animal and later when they raw it
always “My fellow countrymen, unite, positionsbefore the meeting and after
by
a
carpenter so-called, who had a another dream. ' The night birds would
Now the city had to Be surveyed form and elevate yourselves,aim at a it was talked over they disposed of it
again in the same place noticed that it
was the black stump of a burned tree few rough boards with which to make scream and owls would hoot and again and platted,so a Mr. Bassett from Al- high standardami knowledge in life, to the best interest of all. Such public
a box. We fodnd two men who carried all surroundings would look so desolate legan came with his compass and chain
lay the foundation in a well develop- meetinga^were at first held in the open
and later when they did tneet a bear
in the woods, jt walked away with the box on their shouldersto our place that I felt as if banished from friends to lay out the blocks, lots and streets ed plan for your colony, that you may air; always opened with prayer. Com
After tying my sister in a sheet, they and the joy of life.
and public market places. He first ran be a great people among the* nations mittees were appointed for different
no desire for human flesh.
laid her in the box, nailing the cover
a line through Eighth street from east of this land and not be common labor- duties,,calls for volunteers to open
Our neighbors came from different
The roof of our litt’.ehouse leaked to west limits and platted the city
board on, and then the men took the
parts of the fatherland.Each speak
ers; be diligentand educate your ehil roads, cutting the trees down on the
box upon their shoulders,followed by fearfully, it being only boards and north from that line to first street,
ing their own district dialect to us—
dren; don’t make more of a calf than soon-to-be school yards, and public
when
it
snowed
it
dropped
through
the
my father and myself, and buried it in
after the model of Allegan without al- your child — before this settlement was
quaint sounding words from Friesland,
square; calls for volunteers to go to
ceilingon the stove, the table and the leys— what a pity. JJust after he finGronigen, Drenthe, Zeeland, Graaf- the woods neat Flurth and River
organized in school districts.The pro- the head of the lake with shovel to
streets,without any ceremony what- bed. Somebody had made a little hid- ished that part of the city he took ill
sebap, etc.— we understood but a few;
moters of educationhired a Yankee dig the sand bar out and open the harever.
ing place of brush against our little and left for his home and then sent
school teacher, Mr. Hoyt from' Kaia- bor. The first meeting for public
words and this was the cause of much
house. The poor man took sick wlfile Mr. John Dumont to survey and to
trouble. A Zeeland girl came to me
mrfzoo and paid his salary, $30 a month worship was in the open air near the
The settlers felt the painful fact to
one morning arid said (Guns lang my a be deprived of the necessities of daily
aulvertje) child give me a match. We life and the means w<lh which to bury
had some old countrv matches witli us their dead in a decent way. Notier de
made of flax stems, eight inches long Regt unable to find materials for a
and one end dipped in sulphur, good to coffin or help, had to dig a hole in
start a fire if there were only a fire the ground near his hut, wrap his dead
spark le{t in the ashes. I answered by- wife in a bed sheet and bury her.
guess, hoping to strike it right. 1 said Others had to bury their own friends
no, not knowing if I had hit it cor
and children ii\ the same way.
rectly or not, but oh, how angry she
Different Doctors came in from outwas. 8he looked at me and talked side, but not the very best, and only
so much and so loud,. perhaps she call- to make money and then go away
ed me names and 1 do not know what when their pockets were well filled
else. What could I doT I felt much and their ignorance of medical art and
embarassed. She then drew Mrs. Dok’s medicine came to
father
attention who said he don’t under- took sick and the doctor was called
stand you. I will talk to him (she was who gave him
tablespoonfulof
a Zeeland woman but could also talk brandy every hour until my father
like city folks. Boy, she said will you
told him to give him no more brandy.
give
one of your old country He felt that he was becoming intoximatches! I gave her one. Don’t vo’u cated, and before the doctor left it was
see, she said, that he did not nnfUr- found that he was only a horse doctor.
stand you? The trouble was ‘ended.
Another Hoctor como in and brought
One Gmnfschap boy told mo that J with him a lot of sheep which he said
did not speak the pure Dytch language he would cure the sick with mutton)
because what he caned* a Boxse, I call- Very witty for a so-called doolor— he
ed a brook (both meaning panaloon*) was to save not to poison anybody. He
and he said it is so plain'’* written in sold his mutton for n good price and
•the Bible in the parable of the prodi- collectedso much for his services and
gal son; the elder son said to his faththen with his pol-ketswell filled, ht1
er, thou never gavest me (in Graaf
went away and others came and left
schnp Boxse) kid that I might make alsomerry with my friends. I laughed and
told him of his mistake and those
Our good and never-to-be-forgotten
who heard it, decided in my favor Dr. Van Raalte jWas everything for evOne Gronlngcr Jew tried to be sweet erybody. II is untiring zeal and readion my step mother. My father having
ness to help in time of need was a
died January 9, 1849 in one of his visgreat comfort to those who were sick.
its told the story of his wife before
He was every morning in n room in
she died, that she had u bale of gold,
bis house with a tablefulof medicine
as I understood him, afterwardsI bottles with quinine, lumps of blue
learned that he meant a lot of good
PjU and rhubarb, were Hie principals
clothes. When I heard him say a hale
irFthe variety.In the log kitchen on
of gold. J thought it a coffe hale a long board bench was the waiting
filled with gold money and said to
room for small and big folks to wait
myself, what h Jlar that old Jew is, how
their turn to s ome into the room where
ho docs boast. However he was re- the domine was with the medicine aqd
jected and my stepmutbermarried in
to tell him who -^s sick and what
186H to a Mr. Polsma, who went away
could be done for their illness, then to
with my brother Arend (hr was only receive what was thought would bene17 years old) in the fall of Isfll to fit the patient, and this went on from
the war, PoUnm died in n hospltnlIn day to day, to^ help those so afflicted.
1862, yiy brother come home in isfl.V I have often wondered if the dominie
lu the fall of 1847 tho Colonistssuf- ever received much pay for his medfered very much. We hnd no stores icines,
nor any resources from which to supply our daily necessities- Borne went
When anything happened or a wagfor days with nothing to eat but pork. on or boat arrived with something for
Others only beans while still others sale, it was soon known. One d&y news
had only ship iraekers left and made came that a boat with fresh meat had
their meals the best they could. The come to the landing place and a great
strong and healthy men walked to many made haste to be there first- One
Singapore or Allegan or Grand Haven said so many pounds, another said I
to buy provisions and carried it to want so many pounds. BuMhe man
their homes for their families. The said just wait, the sick first. Many
weaker and helpless colonistshad to then made the remark that they had
make the best of
%
so many sick folks in their tent and
A dense forest without roads, much others also raid how many and then
and Canvas
low land, swamps and rivers, made it secured their portions of fresh meat
almost impossibleto reach any market which cost a dear price. Those who
place with ox or horse teams. It was happenedto be healthy had to go home
24 miles to Allegan; 30 to Grand Rap- with the blessed feeling that they had
ida; 22 to Grand Haven and 14 miles anyway seen the fresh meat,
to Singapore.One day Farmer Shorn© After a whilp wc had lived in our
living tight miles from Black lake, little log house we had au opportunity
came with some salt pork and sold all to better ourselves and moved into a
of it at 8 cents per
little house made of rough boards,
Dear old lady Slag, bought a small owned by Mr. Vander Luister. It was
piece about two pounds and it cost one room with a low ceiling,and a
eight shriven, We have enough Dutch rough ladder through the manhole in
money and can use it; why not, when the center leading to the room under
dollar. She tie rafters. Tho little room below
we have 250 cents in on^ dolla
thought we were in the woods and not
occupied by four families with
their children, each in a corner and
in AmericaMr. Aart Viraers, the baker, bought, mode as comfortableaa they could
in some way acme flour and made with what they had- The so called upbread1 which he sold for 10 cents a stairs under the rafters was need for
loaf. Father bought all the bread he sleeping apartments. Oor beds were
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hereof h« fives by publicationof a copy thara
PROPOSALS FOB CITY BONDS
EXPIRES NOV. 22. I«17
(Editor’s Note— Here Mr. Vander
dominie ’• back kitchen. Many men
IN
of for thre* auereaaiveweek* nrevtou* to aaii.
MORTOAOE SALE
Veen
goes
into
some
heated
personalday
of
haartuf
la
the
Holland
City
Mown,
a
1 WHEREAS, defaalt hti b««n m>d« In thf
had to »tand up, women and children
newspaper printed and circulated in aaid Sealed proposalswill be reeelvctl by tha
| payment of thf money* neeured by a mort
and the weak sat own on the fallen ities relating to the secession of the
Common Connell of the city of Holland,
gaje, dated April 14th. A. D. 1902. eaecut County.
trees and logs. A little rude platform First, now Ninth 8t. Christian Reed by Jacob W abeke, 8r. and Huberlha WaJAMES J. DANHOF,
Michigan, at the officeof the City Clark
formed
church,
when
the
city
was
pracCOMPANY MAKES EACH WORKER bekr, hi* wife, of the Townahip of Olive,
-was made on which the dominie stool
Judge of Frobow of aaid city, till 7:30 o’clock P. M., of
and preached. Everybody was willing tically torn in twain over free mason IN MAIN PLANTS AND BRANCH- Ottawa County,Michigan, to the Council of (A True Copy)
Tuesday, September 4th, 1917 fo^ tha
Hope College, a corporation, which *atd
to come if there was not anything ser- question. The papers at that time were
moctgage wai recorded in the ottra of the WILFORD F. DEFT,
lurehase of twelve Fire Department
ES PRESENT OP POLICY
Register of Probate.
iously in the way and this being the tilled with articles of the most scathRegiater of Oeeda of Ottawa County, Michtondi to be dated Oetober 1, 1917, in
igan, on the Sth day of May, A. D. 1U02,
:o:
only plat e to meet each other In com- ing kind sent In from both sides. Howthe sum of One Thousand Dollars each
at eight o'clock, A. M. in Liber 70 of
Expires
Sept.
29,
1917
ever,
we
feel
that
at
this
late
day
the
mon friendship after a week of hard
on page 153. and
with interest coupons attached: said
STATE OF MICHIGAN
A hundred and twenty -five life in- Mortgagea,
labor, the boys and young men came right or wrong, even if it could be deWdlriRKAH, the amouut claimed to be Twentieth JudiclllCircuit,In Chancery.
bonds to be designatedas “Scries “B”
gladly to see the girls, and yes, a'.so cided is better eliminated. Both men surance policies have been received by due on aaid mortgage at the date of thia no
Suit pa luting tn the Circuit Court for the
Fire DepartmentBonds ’ ’ and to be numtiee ia the aum of Eight Hundred Twentyto hear the sermon and to worship^ but were fine gentlemen notwithstanding tlib local manager of the H- J. Ileinfc Eight Dollara and Twenty-Hii Centa County of Ottawa, tn Chancery.
At
a
acMiun nf *ald court held at the bered consecutivelyfrom No. 1 to No.
the older people longing for wordj of the fact that they had strong personali- Company and are being handed out to
Court Houae in the City of Grand Haven on' 12, both inclusive, and to be made pay•rjneiual
truth and the communion of saints. ties and fought for what they believed
the 15th day of August A. D. 1917,
able as follow*, to wit : Bond No. 1, Feb. 1
the employees of the p.ant as the gift ' Hundredth* (93H.&5)Dollara, taxea paid by AlbertuaKiemerama,
The evening servicesthrough the week to be right, and while respecting Mr.
1918; No. 2, Feb. 1, 1919; No. 3, Feb. 1,
•nd
Dork
Riemcnuna.
were held in Binnekant’s hotel. Bible Vander Veen’s views the editor who of the eompiny to the working »orcfc
Plaintiff!
192«; No. 4, Frit. 1, 1921; No. 5, Feb. 1,
was
one
of
Mr.
Keppel’s
Sunday
In
a
letter
signed
personally
by
Mr.
H.
provided
for
by
atatute
and
in
aaid
more
study at the dominie's house and the
1922; No. 6, Feb. 1, 1923; No. 7, Feb. 1,
.
,,
*
.. I gage, and which ia the whole amount claimed
prayer meetings in the little red school School pupils and catechismpupils in J. Heinz of Pittsburg the men are told . (0 be unpaid on aaid mortgage, and
Robert Word, Horatio I. Lawrence,
1924 ;• No 8, Feb. 1, 1980; No. 9, Feb. 1,
Henry Moor*'. Aaron M tioodnnw,
house on east 8th street, near the city his youth, has always loved, admired, tu** »k„ . j-.ti.n _a .1.. nion nf
I WHEREAS, default
ha* boon made in the
1986; No. 10, Feb. 1. 1927 ; No. 11, Feb.
'
that the adoption of the new plan of in- ( ll#ympnt
,n0ney*aerured by mort- Fisher A. Harding. Edward P.
mills, ho called because it was painted and had the most wholesome respect
eon, Ruben Moore. Trustee. Edward
, 1928; No. 12, Fed). 1, 1929; together
suring
the
lives
of
the
employees
will
gage
dated
July
10,
A.
p.
1®1».
*»e<uted,
by
red. The settlers were most all sincere for the late Teunnis Keppel, and thereO. Ryan. Thoma* Sargent,Dyer
,
i .aid Jacob Waheke and Huberlha Waheke,
with Interest nt a rate not to exceed
ekristians, god-loving men and women, fore feels that the most interesting impose no financialobligation of any i |,j» wife, to aaid Council of Hooe College, Carver, Jr., Esther Carver,Jo*ia|i
five per cent per annum, payable aemiW. Hriatol,Wm Hakker, Alfred D.
the Lord's house was their joy and a resume of Holland history is better kind on the ... .nd th.t it i. ip ..cog- j
muil Kathhone. Wilhelm llaltman,
annually on the first day of February
fountain to fill their hearts and minds without the strife story mixed in.)
ChaHe* Ronge, Leondert Kammerand on the first day of August of each
llitionof the spirit of loyalty and faith- , County. Michigan, on the 12th day of July
aad,
Ral|»h
H.
Clark,
Thoma*
t*wen.
with the strength from on high, to
.
.'AD, 1912, at eight. twenty o'clock A. M. It Jamea A. Stephenson, and their reyear” Lot It principal and interestto
courage them to perseverein their In 1850 in one of the many public fulness that the employees are mnni- y|,pr 10H o( Mortgageaon page hh. and
be paid at the office of the City TreasWHEREAS, the amount claimed to he due ,*peetive unknown heirs devisee*,
great undertaking,trusting in their meetings in Minnekant’shotel, it was festing to the company.
on aaid mortgage at the date of thia notire 'legateeaand a*»ign».
urer; both principaland interest to ba
<iod and doing all things well, and resolved to buy a town bell for public
Defendant*.
The policies are in the Aetna Insur- i* the aum of Eleven Hundred Ninety-Seven
paid out of a separate fund to b«
P reaent the Hon. Orien H. t*rxi»a. Circuit
Dollar* and Ninety Seven Cent* ($1197.97)
who would in due time give to them a use. A subscription list was opened
known ns “fteries “B" Fire Department
ance company. Any person who has principal and Intereat,and the further *am
«
hopeful future of better days. The and everybody subscribed and a sufflof Twenty-sevenand Yorly Hundredth*
Upon filing the hill of complaintIn thin Bonds Kinking Fund” naid bonds to ba
powerful preaching of Dr. Van Baalto cipnt amount to buy the No. 500 bell worked three fall months for the com.. • ($27.40)dollar*,taxea paid by aaid unrt rause. it appearingthat it ta not known signed by the Mayor and the City
was a great blessing and many 'times was collected. The bell was purchased piny and less than six months receives gagec, and the further,aum of Thirty-Five and that the plaintiff*after diligent aearrh Clerk, and to be negotiated at a prlea
the means to tie each other's hearts in| in Troy, N. Y., and was shippefland a policy for $250; six months and '.ess ($35,000dollar*,a* an attorney (ee. proud and inquiry have been unal-.e to ascertain not less tlinn the par value thereof and
ed for by statute, and which i« the whole whether the said defendant*. Robert Ward.
brotherly love, consecrating their all arrived in good condition. The committhan a year $500; one year and less amount rlaimed to he unpaid on *atd mort Horatio I. Lawrence, Henry Moore. Aaron that U|>on the negotiatingof said bonds
tee
had
a
heavy
wooden
frame
made
gage, and
trusting that the Lord would care for
M. (Joodnow, Fisher A. Harding.Edward P the money received therefor bo credit..WHEREAS, default ha* been made in
Deacon, Richard Moore, Trua
them and be their help in all the cir- about ten. feet high and placed it on than two years, $000; two years
«7nn. tbrna voarm
payment of the money* aecured by mort tee. Edward U. Ryan, Thoma* Sargent, Dyer ed to the “Scries “ B” Fire Department
an elevated place in the woods, at the less than three; $700; three years and
,dall<dthr 2Ui (ll). ,lf .,uly A n
cumstances of life.
Carver, Jr.. Either Carver. Joalah tW, Hri*
Bonds Sinking fund of the City of
less than four, $800; four years and 1 1914, executed by »ald Jacob Vahekc tnd tol, Wm. Hakker, Alfred D. Kathhone,Wil Holiund, and to be used for tho pur1 Hubcrtha Walifka, hi* wife, to *aid Connell
helm Hallman. CharlesRonge, l.eendert
ha»c of motor-driven fire apparatus.
less than five, $900; five years and over
College, and which *aid mortgage Kammeraad, Ralph H. Clark, Thoma* Owen,
wa* recorded in the office of the ltegi*ter of Janie* A. Stephensonand their respective
Each proposal must be accompanied
$1000.
Deed* of Ottawa County. Mhhigan, on the unknown heir*, devisee*,legatee*,and aaalgn* wiHi a certified cheek of $500 payable
To make these policies absolutely 22nd day of July. A D. 1914, at nine are living or dead or where they may re. to the City Treasurer of the city of
aide If living,or whether the title. tntere*t.
safe and so that those for whom they on^uage A137M and ’
’ °f
claim, lieu, or possible right, of the real Holland.
being the hired giri .« .wing. Mn. H. Doeslmrg wa. the firtt are issued may reap the benefit they I whereas, the amount claimed to he due estate hereinafter described, ha* been a*
l'ro|msals must be addressed to
icd to any person or person*, or. if dead
are not assignable or transferrable.At 1 on aaid mortgage^attk^date
"oUw
ia the aunt 'of Three Hundred Fifty-Eight
iher they have personal representative* Richard Overweg, City Clerk, and endeath they are payable to the wife, Dollar*and Eighty-FourCent* ($35M4.)
heir* living, or where some or any of doraod on envelope “Bids for Fire Dahusband, father, mother, children or principal and intere*t,and the further aum thfin ffaide, or whfthrr aorh titlr, Intfri-st, partibentBonds. '
of
Fourteen
and
Six
Hundredth*
($14.06)
claim, liau or poatible rijeht to the aaid fol
..........
.......
whoever may
survive. In case
there is
The eouneil reservesthe right to reDollar*,taxea, paid by the *aid mortgagee, lowing described real •••tatc has barn di*|>o*
and the further *um of Fifteen ($16.00) dol ed of by will and that )>Uintlff*have been ject any or all bids.
oad also the old student John Van de burials; four times every day at
tate The insured moreover can have lara, aa an attorneyfee providedfor by unKile, after diligentsearch and inquiry to
By order of the Common Council.
Luister,who preached from the awond and 0 o’clock for the benefit of the .at) the
maije out to any one h»or atatute, and which i* the wliol# amount ••certain the name* of *atd peraona aa in Dated Holland, Mich., August 10, 1917.
'claimed to he due on aaid mortgage,and eluded aa defendant!herein.
book of Kings 4. chapter from verses.oring
men and the housewives.^
| she desires by making written request
t ^ ioeo
.k,,.nk ..-•a
-----no *uit or proceeding* having been inatitutRICHARD OVERWEG,
Therefore on motion of Viaarher * Robin
N to 12 — how that Elisha passed thru In 1850 when the new churL 11 "a- U0 the head office at
e,t al Uw or in equity to rerovei*the dei«
son. Attorney* for the plaintiff*. It Is orderCity Clerk.
ed that the said defendant*. Robert Ward.
Horatio I. Lawrence, Henry Moore, Aaron 3 ins.— Aug. 10-23 30- '17
M. Goodnow, Fisher A. Hardin*,Edward 1’
Deacon. Ruben Moore. Trustee,Edward G
IxpirsiBapt. 16, 1917
•fihunammitewoman in a little cham- best place for it. 0, that «ood bell, noto war. In hi9 letter Mr. Heinz NOW THEREFORE, notice ia hereby giv- Ryan. Thoma* 8ar|enL Dyer Carver, Jr..
STATE OF MICHIGAN
E*ther Carver, Josiah W. Rrlatol,Wm. Hak
he, .et
. table .nd cb.i, ,a,l bl. bell! Ooaf.tbW.bell1,^
mlke, it
tbattb. poll., wlU
ta
TwentiethJudicial Circuit
ker, Alfred D. Rathbone. Wilhelm Hallman Suit pending In the Circuit Court for tha
,ts *llver tonef ,n t*Jn* °‘ 1 ,0"0[ aT1(l mCgn no expense to the holder and that .
provided, each of aaid mortCharles Ronje, LeondertKammeraad, Ralph
reminds me of the days gone by ami ^ wjjj
place of any com- gage* will he for*rio»cd by a »aie of the H. Clark. Thoma* Owen. James F. Lord, County of Ottawa. In Chancery, at Grand HaIn the summer of 1847, the settlers t fij- my
cmotion8;
;on that nnv employee mnv be entherein detcHhed at public auction Hirgm Goodwin and JaWes A. ntepticnaon ven, on the Oth day bf August, A. D. 1917.
and their reapediva unknown heir*, devlseea, Isaac Kouw and Maude Kouw, his wife,
Plaint ifff,
and assifns,and every one of them
u.*
^rooml. Mr. U. J. Kroon being anar top of the steeple, how I did work on
Heint pra;gej the spirit of co-op- ft rand' Haven In said County of Ottawa,on lefatees,
*hall enter his appearance In this cause
-rhitect and wasson ear finished that a thpc t0 makl! a good model and how I pration and’faitufulnessof the employ- "
Monday, the 19th day of November. A. I>J within three month* from the date of this Virginia 8 Blair. Edwin 8. Blair
room in front of the church soon eould did contrive to bring in thy bowels the pp9 an(, expreSgeg the hone that this 1917, at two o’rlorkin thr afternoon of or4*r. Snd that within twenty day* th* Grace Blair, Virginia Ulair and
that day. which *aid iifftnlae* are dearrlbod
Ada Blair, Calvin R. Mower.
plaintiff* shall cause thi* order to be publish
l,e used for worship during tfhe tvin I apparfttu8 that thou could turn easy
mav wrvp t0 ,,rinK ,h(, em. in tatil mortgMfff.•* follow*:
ed In the HollsndCity News a newspaper FrancesHanford, CatharineKridrr.
ted. Two old-fashionedcookstoves, No.Lnd take he(,d o( tho winds from al ploVc;9 and thi; company still closer toMortft(« No. I
printed, published an cir< ulated in the City If living,or her unknown heirs If
Lot* nunlM-rCd lli’.rten(13), sixteen (tfi) of Holland in said County of Ottawa, and dead, Jacob Philli|Hi, if living, or
it Premiums were set on each side of directions—thou hast not d1!,aPP0,nteJ [ Lt'iu>r '
«nd twenty four (24) in HIbkIi'i Addition that said publication *hal! continue unco his unknown heirs, if dead, and
tho room with stovepipes through the mv highest expectations in all these 48 1 K
Finley E. Harnlsh, if living, or hia
to the City nf Holland, aerordiiiRto the re
each week for six week* in aurre*sion.
side walls. In the transfer of the ye'arg and y0U turn yet with respect to
corded plat thereof of record in the offire of
The above roDDed caute concern* the unknown heirs, If Uea<b
fctoves the two cross plates between the anv change of the wind, and thou old
the Rrgiater of Deed* of Ottawa County, t'tlc to the foDowinx described property; the
Defendants,
^
In this cause it appearing that the defendstove sovers were lost. Father then ^ppp,. ball, how you keep company on
Northeast(N. B.) one-quarter < t*
N**''
ants
Virginia
8.
Blair,
Edwin
H. Blair, Orac<
Mortgage No.
tlon twenty-one (21). Town Hlx (6). North
made two new ones out of sheet iron, the same iron rod pointing to the sky
The north forty-two (42) feet of lot* fif- of Kan Re Htxteen (16) West, in Ottawa Blair, Virginia Blair, Ada Blair, Clavin R
OF
TO U. S. teen
but these soon wanted from the heat on top of thp tower roof 0f that I have
(15) and *ixU>en (16) in Wabeke'a C’dunty, Michigan,together with all and Mower, and FrancesRandford aro non-retlAdditionto the City of Holland, according singular the hereditament*and appurlen. drnls of this state, but reside in other atataa
and left the smoke in the room; but covered with bright. tin plate and given
to the recorded plat thereof of record in the ance* thereuntobelonging or In any wtae of this Union, and that It cannot ba ascsr
after all the room was warm and
bright silver shining, when the min
tained whether Catharine Kridar. Jacob
office of the Register of Deed# of Ottawh
appertaining.
mattered if they did *®ok^ Thoi® ''eh? I shines-the labor of mv youth-be I Ca^UGmge ^ C^Btrotbe^0 who^wai County,Michigan.
Phillipsand Finley I. Hamish are living or
Dated August 15. 1917.
daad. hnd if dead, who their heirs may ba:
Mortgage No. 3
came first occupied the neats nearest fajthfui to the purpose for which I na,sin<rthru Chieano Auirust 21 was
ORIEN
R. CR0B8, ,
THEREFOREON MOTION of Diekema, KolLot* seventeen(17) of Hteketec Broththe stoves hugging the ^ove between have made you, ?orPmany year, more
hi.
Circuit Judge.
len ft Ten Cate, attorneys for plalntlfff, it la
er* Additoti to the City of Holland, MichViaicher ft Robinson. Orrle J. Bluiter,
their legs and remainingin the same t0 come-good old church, thou re- valuable government papers. The grip igan.
ordered that defendants snter their appearAttorneys
for
I’laintiff*
ance* in aaid rause on or before three montha
positron during the sermon. The dom mindost Us old settlers of our cash of- „nd DaDera Were recovered. The story
Also all that part of the northwest qnar-,
Business
Address:
Clerk
In, Chancery from the date of this order: that within
inie stood on a httle
ferings and united labors and of our appear(!d in the Tribune and is ns fob ter of the northeastquarter of Hertion
Holland,Michigan.
twenty days plaintiffs rause thia order to ba
thirty-two (32) in Townahip five (5) north
against the partition. In tho morning pergeverance which we built thoe, i
published in the Holland City News, aaid
of Kango fifteen(15) west, which is bound
Or
publication to be rontinned once in each
the dominie preached a sermon; in the ajs0 the comfort and Christian fellow- “Valuable government papers were ed on the north side by the xoulh margin
Expires Nov. 17, 1917
week for lix weeks In succession.
afternoonhe asked questions of cer- ghip we have enjoyed in the good days recovered yesferday when P the police line of Seventeenthstreet; on the south
MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE
SALE
side by a line runningparallel therewith and
ORIEN 0, CROSS.
tain scripture lessons and any one ti,at we worshipped in this blessed old rogtored to the owner Capt G. G. sixty-six
(fifi) feet south therefrom;bound
«
Circuit Judge,
ed on the east *ide by the weal margirf linn
WHEREAS default has been made In the Diekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
t14 ^ x,'* witThf consecration
h0U!C of l11'
bleMC'1 •l’,,ce -“.l h.°IJ st^o^'l,'' a !a"',,(1 whic1'
ia of College Avenue and bounded on the weat
and comiounton
with
t
rircumstances last Saturpayment of the money aecured by mortgage
Attorneysfor Plaintiffs.
side by the east boundary line of lot twen. dated the 31»t day of January, 1917, exe
Holland. Michigan.
ty four (24) of Van Den Berg's Addition cuted by tho Veit Manufacturing
Company,
a
P'?'’"’ -,hy
The sole and only purpose in bringing thia
completed, with U„ue.nCd~*. Wo“
PffivImrnMo
"“'P00"'!* 0< ,l''e ll0-5' 8Plril lonijh, was on hin way to his homo in No. One, to Van Den Hcrg'a plat.
Michigan Corporation, to the First State suit ia to remove certain clouds from tha ree.
style but a great Anpro^emcnt
All situated in the City of Holland. Coun
Bank of Holland, a banking corporation,or ord title to the eaat one-half of the northmorn or
<'!,a’"'r.,.,ou8
”a”? !,°-Ul5, . Forrynborg,Mich. He went to the ty of Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
dan led under ghe lawa of the Stale of east quarter of the southwest quarter of sec°,ir wor8hiP and church !i,e more ?r-| the revival meetings of 1809 and in lat- .
iQ bftard a boftti He
Dated,
August
23rd,
A.
I). 1917.
Michigan, which said mortgage waa recorded tion three, township five north of range eix•derly. The first communion was cele- er years-holy place you were ever . the Batchel down for ft mom€nt. it
,
The Council of Hope College,
in the officeof the' Reglater of Deeda of taan west.
brated in the open out back of the dear to me and many
| waj g#ne wbpn be wpnt t0 ptek it up.
Ottawa County.Michigan, on the 5th day of
Diekema,Kollen A Ten Cate,
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate, *lorl*‘*ie
dominie’shouse, all of tho communiFebruary, A. V. 1917, In Liber 102 of Murt-,
Plaintlffi' Attorneys,
Raymond
Ve Vers of 1923 .w. Monroe
tty
_
_____
cants standing in a circle with the
0— (TO BE
I street, in whose home' thp satchel was
Huaint-aa Address: Hollsnd, Mich.
^WHEREAS* the amount claimed to be due
dominie and elders in the center. It
Expires Sept. 22
— '
*—
found, was arrested charged with the
on slid mortgage at the date of thia notice
was a very solemn fright — in tho midst
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
is the sum ol fi'f humJrttl 1$600,09), princiof all our discomforts of life, to re Left Holland When
|
7332 — LlpntbSepl .5
pal Slid thru uundtsd ($300.00) dollar* The Circuit Court for the County of
o
member the death of our dear Savior
Ottawa. In Chancery
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
THE
Pr. intereat, making
Was Only One Auto Here |
($800.00) dollars, and the further »u® °*
and partake of this Holy sacrament.
bate Court for the County
thirty five ($35.00), attorneyfee, provided Myrtle Hoscll, Plaintiff
How they testified tliat the Lord was
Ottawa.
by itatute, and In said •mortgage,and no
vs.
200
good.
suit or orocFediof hiving betfn Institutedit
Chris B. Cook of Fort Logan, Colo.J
At a session of said Court, belt law or in equity to recoverthe det»t now Fred Roscll, Defendant.
(Copy)
With the new church wo had the com is in the city after an absence of sixremaining secured by said mortgage; nor
A number of Holland members of the at the Probate Office in the City o any part thereof, and the power of sale
ntunion tables, baptism and marriage
In this case it appearingthat deGrand
Haven
In
said
County,
on
tb>
teen years. Mr. Cook was a former cor- McKay family were present at the re
contained in said mortgage hat become op fendant, Fred Resell, cannot bo found
ceremonies solemnized with divine benediction before the pulpit on the Bak respondent for this paper at Fort Bhel-I union of the family in Grand Rapids 2lUi .i».y oi Aum A. 0. Itf»7
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby given and his whereabouts are unknown,
bath dly, while the old man Kees del don but went west for his health sev-M®9*week. The family migrated ll*'*
THEREFORE, on motion of Fred T.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, that by virtue of the said power of sale In
said mortgagecontained and tn pursuance of Miles, Attorney for plaintiff, it is orJudge of Probate.
the statute,in such case* made and providdered that defendant enter hia appearIn the matter of the estate of
ed, the said mortgage will be foreclosedby a
sale of the premisestherein described, at ance in said cause on or before three
Gerrtrnida Oerritaen, Deceased. public auction to the highest bidder, at the months from tho date of this order,
north front door of the Court House in. Up*
remembered tho good old man with a I stitutionof learning and has been em- Robert I hilltps and Mrs. Cecil FhillIsaac Kouw kaviug filed in aaid City of Grand Haven, in the aaid County of and that within twenty days plaintiff
Ottawa,
on Monday the 19th nay of Nowm< cause this order to be published in the
court his final administrationaconiini we tll wcnt
“«•
her A. D. 1917. at three o’clock in the aft- Holland City News, a paper published
count, and his petition praying for ernoon of that day. The land, ana premised
and circulatedin raid county, said pubto chureb to h«, th. New Year
”7 '^"*“'^*”1 *b“Dt
„
...
are situated in the City of Holland,County*
How well I remember how the Hol‘and
Ho enumerated
George W. McKay has in his posses the allowance thereof and for the of Ottawa, and State of Mlratgan,ana ara liration to be continued once each week
dominie preached on the New Year’s in several improvements new to him, 9|oa a
McKay family assignment and uietridution of the known and deacribed as followa:
for six weeks in succession.
Lota three (3), four(4). «ve 5).
Dated August 7tb, 1917.
residue of said estate,
•lx (6). and aeven (7) of Hotje 0°#l«*e
being 9eVeralC°,lege bUSld:
The "unde0/ of uJ
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Additionto the City of Holland,and
It is Ordered, Thai the
S^second UVM§e and^
a^MCount in®*’ the
9^ool, two bank J ji America was Elkenburgh McKay,
lots one hundred eighteen (118), one
CircuitJudge.
hundred nineteen(119). one nundrea
«f thv stewardship,foMhou mavest be 1)08toffice’Clty haJ1’ bea.ut,f“1 Park an^ who was born in Edinburgh. Scotland,
Fred T. Miles,
24th day of September, A. D. 1917
twenty (120) ,one hundred twenty one
Attorney for Plaintiff(121), one hundred twenty vwo (122).
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at saio
one hundred twenty-three(123). one
Business Address: Holland, Mich,
probate office, be and is hereby ap
hundredtwentv-four (124), in Bay 5 lew
warning to his hearers. Jne truth
H^aid wSL h^lernillMdwTf°8? preMntat tke r*an^n .froni
Addition to the City of Holland,aewith neat force to mv soul it was lifo "o and' ^ 6 aaid wken ke
“ol*a,nd Holland were: Mrs. W. H. Bingham; pointed for examining and allowcording to the recordedptata then-or.
7707— ExpireH Sept. 15
together with the 12-foot alley lying to
ing said account and hearing said
'5 ^d tit
tbf:
?. ‘oj,™ MripNT;°r rcK,y- mimm
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prothe north of lota one hundred eighteen
doptl of my soul and praye^ to ttoSalooked .Utbo wofld 'n4
petition,
(118), one hundred nineteen (119), and
bate Court for the County of Otone hundred twenty (120), which is
tawa.
It Is Further Ordered,That public
like aa oia 8Urre3r.**ld Mr. Cook. Now ALLr,0AW ptttj,
now vacated or about to be vacated by
tke city i. alive with tbem. Mr.
**ra
At a session of aaid Court, hull
notice thereof be given by publicathe city of Holland, together with all
V1°“r ,0 save li*e« within three milea of Denver, Col,
' STDCK D* THE MUD,
buildings erected on aaid propertyand
at Probate Office In the City of Oran!
tion of a copy of this order, for
all machinery,ahafting. betting, tools,
| and travels to Look Out Mountain nearthree successive weeks previous to
and implements, fixed and movable,
Haven in said County, on the 25th
In tho afternoon we had a meeting Iv every day. From his home he can see
william Davi. trhn Hvn. in AiUn.n said day of bearing,In the Holland
therein, altuated,or which m»y hereaftday
of August, A. D. 1917.
er
be
placed
therein
before
the
full
payof a different nature.Tho renting of the Buffalo Bill’, mounm.nt overlookingf
.t . Jertv bull He oSSd City News a newspaper printed and
ment of thia mortgage, it being underpew. in- the ehurrh would tahe plaee. the great plains of the
I'0“n,y’ 10,1 *
He
,0"“d clrdblated in aaid county.
Present,
Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
him in a sink hole near his home. The
stood that all machineryfor this pur-. «>
A table was made in frJnt of the pulpit
pose ia to be considered and treated a*
Judge of Probate
JAMES J. DANHOF,
animal had fallen into it, coold not get
•of carpenter’s horses and boards. Then
real estate.
•
WAS A RECORD-BREAKER
(A true copy.) Judge of ProbaU
out, and had been there about two
Raid propertyconitituUsone occupancy In the matter of the estate of
Elder Plugger took the chair and 'C.
weeks with littleor nothing to eat and WILFORD F. KIEFT,
and
will therefore be add a* a whole, an|jl
Hofraan being clerk, the consistoryconGeorge Farnsworth, Deceased.
•ince the mortgage la payable In installment*
was just about dead, feed and water
Register of Probate.
•ducted the renting with Deacoiy Teunis Hundred and Nine Present Yesterday at
of five hundred ($500.00) dollars,or more,
were .carried to him in small quantities
F. D. Farnsworth, having filed
every six months after Its date, this mort
Keppel standing on a pew crying how
and an effort made to save the animal.
gage is being foreclosedfor failure to pay. his petition, praying that an instruMen's Bible Class Meeting.
much for a seat in this pew; six dollars
7602 — Expires Sept. 15
the first Installment of principal and InterHe could not be saved and died shortly
offered by three persons, who will pay
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbaU Court eat. and the property will be aold subject ment filed in said couat be admitted
after relief camefor tha County of Ottawa.
to the unpaid installmentsamountingto nine
more than six, whof Seven dollars!
The attendance at the Men's Bible
At a session of aaid court, held at the thousand five hundred ($9,500.00)dollars, to Probate as the last will and testWho more than sevenf etc. The lucky Class of the First Reformed church SunProbaU Ofl\cs in tha City of Grand Haven and the intereatthereon until paid.
ament of said deceased end that ad7718 — Expires Sept. 1
person who had bid the highest price
Dated. August 17. A. D. 1917.
day was a record-breaker. A hundred
STATE OF MICHIGAN
in said county, on the 24th day of
FIRST STATE BANK OP HOLLAND, ministration of said estate be grantwas allowed that seat and had to apand nine men were present, which is I The Probate Court for the County of Auff.,A. D. 1917.
Diekema.K%|len ft Ten
Mortgagee. ed to himself or some other suitable
pear before the chairman to pay the
six more than have ever gathere at
Ottawa,
Attorneysfor mortgagee.
money. Everybody fcnew that the single meeting of the class since it
person.
In th'e Matter of the Estate of Abra Present: Hon James J. Danhof, Judge Business Address:
^amount had to be paid direct, however
Holland. Michigan.
of Probate.
organized several years ago. It ia tho ham Rynbrand, deceased,
It is Ordered, That the 24th day of
0
with the consent of tho consistory tho
ambition of the offleera to make the en- Notice is hereby given that four
In tha matter of tha eaUU tf EVEN GRAND VILLE
Sept. A. D. 1917, at ten o'clock in
money could be paid to the treasurer,
rollment a hundred and fifty and they months from the 14tb of Angnat, A. D.
John G. Witteveen, Deceased.
A. Plugger in his store. Sometimes the
HAB A FINE TRUCK the forenoon, at said probate office
are now working to reach that goal- j 1917, have been allowed for creditors
bidding was very lively. Some would
be and is hereby appointed for
Richard Van den Berg bavins
to present their claims against said
become excited. Lambert VanDis, Dirk
JIM
DE
YOUNG
GOES
INTO
MEB- 1 deceased to said conrt of examination filed in aaid court his. final admin
The new motor fire truck for Grand- examining and allowing said acMaurik and others would bid more
ville on the Holland Interurbanand count hearing aaid petition.
than the others with the result that OANTILE BUSINESS AT DETB&T an<1 adjU8tment» an^ that all creditors istration account, and his petition
of said deceased are required to praaent
just completed by the Hammond
It la further ordered, That public
some of them were loaded down with
praying for the allowance theteof
,i their claims to said court, at the proAnto company has been tried out and notice thereof be cly*n by publicaseats for which they had paid hign
James De Young a former auperin- bate office, in the City of Grand Ha- and for the aftsignment and ditriha- pronounced0. K. and turned over to
prices. It was a pleasant amusement tendent ol the Board of Public Works
tion of a copy of flua order, for three
ven, in aaid County, on or before the tion of the residue of said estate,
the village council who have had it successive week* prerious to aaid
for young people, any thing that created in Holland and for many yean mayor
14th day of December A. D- 1917 and
put in readiness for emergency. Should
It is Ordered. That the 24th day
a commotion.was welcome as recrea of Owoaeo, believes in going in for that said claims will be heard by aaid
day of hearing, in the Holland City
a fire occur now in Grabd ville the detions were very scarce.
News a newspaper printed and circa
himself. He and Mrs. De Young have court on Monday the 17th day of De- of Sept., A. D. 1917 at ten o'clock
partment has an equipmentup to date lated in said county.
Yea, they were aU young men and not entered into the mercantile business in
cember. A. D. 1917, at ten oTlock in in the forenoon,at said Probate off. in every way. The cost has been very
yet as good as they ought to be, for the city of Detroit and have moved to the forenoon.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ice, he and ia hereby appointed for small compared to its efficiencv, and
over^he church door waa written,
the metropolia of Michigan to make
Dated Aug. 14, A. D. 1917.
examining and allowing said account the council acted very wisely in pro
( A
true copy
J udge of Probata
ware of yonr feet when you enter the ttelr future home. What the line ia
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MAURI THOUSANDS EAT

HOiJJLMD CITY

IONIA

'Wheftt,red

...... 2.00

......

..

100..

2.25

-

Bj*

TWO 0RITTEB8 CUT UP BY COMMITTEE AND 500 LOAVES

1.50

..

.....................
....... .......

(««•

Ml

tM

.

........... 2.00

LMSJ

Picnic

St. Car Feed ............•• ........ . ............
77.00
No. 1 Feed ......................................
-.77.00
.. .........-

. ....................
....

....... .

..........
-..45.00

Middlings - .......... ..................
Screenings
...... ...........
Oil Meal --------------

........

..

......

Between 3,000 and 6,000 peoplejit

ia

---------77.00

....................................
80.00

....

Bran

------

Is

..

.........

estimated, gathered at Jenison Park
yesterday to take part in the annual

Farmers' Picnic. Farmers and their
48.00
families had come from all parts of
58.00

61.00

Cotton Seed Meal — .............
..........56.00
Krauae Hi Protcin Dairy Food ...... 62.00

Ottawa County and there were also a
good many from Allegan and Kent

Low Grade

counties.

........................................
77.00

Yesterday.

A

Buirk driven by Gerrit Vos had
its radiatorand fenders Badly smashed
and a Ford riven by George Wlersma
is nearly a complete wreck as a result
of a collision on the park road near
the west city limits. Vos was on his
way to the park when Wiersma backed
out of his yard and the two machines
came together with considerable force
Vos, of the Holland Auto ft Specialty
Co., was slightlyinjured.

EVENT.

Bwtwsen 6,000 and 6,000 Vialton, It
Estimated, at Farmers'

*»*• Ktoafanaa a O*.

Cracked Corn
Corn Mean

Road

FOR THE WEEK AT

OPENING OF THE METHODIST
CHURCH IN IONIA AN

ARE PASSED OUT.

Oata, per bushel ........................
- ....... 70
Data, old .... .......... ....... ..... ...
.78

Corn

RE

Ionia Sentinel— The auditorium of
the Ionia Methodist Episcopal church
which has been closed the past month
while in the hands of the decorators
will be opened to the public with special services next Sunday. A remarkable transformation ha» been wrought.
One would hardly believe it is the
:o:
same building. The walls are done in
four-color tiffany work, the blending
of the colors into a whole with its
IS
lights and shadows is beautifullydone.
The ceiling with its deep arches along
BAILEY SHOW
the sides is in cream and ivory trimWILL
POSITIVELY
EXHIBIT
med in brown and gold. Bo
who
have seen it say there is no finer church
IN THIS VICINITY..
auditorium in the state. The fact that
this is the largest auditoriumin the
There is to be a real circus day this
city and that it is used frequently for
year— a Barnum ft Bailey circus day.
general public gatherings makes it of
Advance guards of the greatest show
special interest, in the community at
on earth announce that this season’s
was
large- The work of decoration
large.
« ,, , route carries it close enough to be vis-

-

^

-

GREATEST CIRCUS
COMING

mu

—

_____
_

Thuraday, Bluebird “The Clock" Franklin Farman

acts.

special in 5

*

^

Friday, Parmount, “The Bond Between" Geo. Bebeur
6 acts.

,

Saturday, World Brady, “Mans Woman" featuring
Ethel Clayton 5

Monday,

acts

Triangle “Old Fashioned

_

Young Man" Rp-

bert Heron, 5 acts and 1 act comedy.

,

Tuesday, “A School for Husbands”, Fannie Ward

ads

teacher 5

s

Wednesday, #,Her Finish Touch", Paddy OHare
acts

me

--

..

THE STRAND

BARNUM AND

Badger Horse Feed
.................
62.00
The committee of Holland business
C-Er Lay Chick Feed, with grit....80.00
C-Er Lay chick feed, without grit 83.00 men appointed for this purpose passed
Bay, looae ----------- — 10.50 out 500 loaves of bread during the noon
Hay, baled ------------ ------------ 13.00 hour, 200 gallons of coffee and out up
Straw -------------- ------------- 10.00
two good silled roast oxen roasted
Molaaaar ft Da Goad*
and being kept piping hot- There was a
Butter, creamery ...............................43
plenty for all and everybody who carButter, dairy .......... ......................
.38
Pork ..... .......... .......... ........... .20 ed to take advantage of the hospital vision of Raymond Hock, junior mem- the big show will be exhibitedin
Mutton ...............................................16 ity of the Michigan Railway Co. were ber of the firm. The church trustees Grand Rapids on August 31.
are greatly pleased not only with the
\ oal ....................................
............
....1 i)*l 8
able to do so.
A wonderful new program is promisthe quality of the work but with the
Beef ..................................................
12 1
A good program of sports was car- courtesy and gentlemanly character of ed, and it is claimed that this season
Spring Chickens ................ .............17
the monster entertainmenthas more
Eggs ..............
35 ried out. There were were a great the workmen.
and better things to show than ever
In connection with the general cWn
many items in the program and the
before. Starting with a niagnifleent
LOCALS
farmers and their city friends freely ing and renovation of the church the pageant eutitled, “Aladdin and His
big pipe organ has been taken down
Wonderful Lamp,” the circus will ocJake Lokker and family have return- took part in the contests. Perhaps the
and is being cleaned, revoiced, tuned
ed from a motor trip up the Pike.
one thing that attracted more atten- and rebuilt- The work is being done cupy three hours or more with events
ia air, on platform, and rings, and in
— ia:—
tion than anything else and that ex bv the H. Remisch 1’ipe Organ Co. of
the huge hippodrome surroundings.
Chief Blom ia in Grand Rapids today
Grand
Rapids, under the direction of
cited the keenest rivalry was the pil
Not one moment will be lost in all of
inspectingfire engine houses.
Victor Preston of the music committee.
the spaces of the vast enclosure.
low fight. It was easily the feature of
Services will be held in the church
Min Jean Brinkman, 'bookkeeper the day's sport.
The opening feature is the first atSundav, both morning and evening. Dr.
at the News, is ill at her home on W.
tempt at Chinese pageantry in the hisThe interurban company took rare Wm.' If. Phelps, superintendent of the tory of American circuses,and it has
14th street.
— serof the crowds that visited the park Lansing district will preach in Hie bften described as the most gorgeous
morning and Dr. Martin Luther Fox,
if iss Ella Kievit and Ellen Van Alspresentation ever attempted- The
during the day- The company had put
burg of Graml Rapids are visitingrela great many extra cars and these
atives and friends here.
1 km
were loaded to their capacity practicalunion service. A .peei.l mu.ie.1 F- I Stil'n
However '
ly all the time. Moreover hundreds of
urn,,,
will
b.
given
by
the
orgnnist
nn.l
| ..„nP‘r
b'
The Star of Bethlehem, O. E. S. No.
well too call attention to the possibiliautomobiles passed over the park road the quartet at both services.
40 wi3 hold initiation tonight in their
ties for display ia coloringand magnifThe people of Ionia and the surlodge rooms in the Tower block. All during the day, most of them also load
icent settings in the Chinese locale,
rounding
country
are
cordially
invited,
members and visitingmembers are re- ed to their full carrying capacity.
and to the fact that Barnum ft Bailqueated to be present at this meeting.
With ideal weather all the eondl to attend these* services and are as- ey have spent $1,000,000 to reproduce
sured of a hearty welcome by pastor
tions were favorable for an enjoyable
all of its glorious possibilities.
The Wide-a Wake class and the day for the thousandsof visitors
and church.
The circps progrm, which follows the
o — r
f’Yorag Men's Bible Class of the Sixth | Jen iaon Park, and members of the lopagent, is made up almost entirely of
Refocmed church gave a roast at Otta cal entertainment committeepronounce
TO
names and acts new to the American
wa Beach for the benefit of getting a it a very successfulouting.
SOLDIER public, the cream of all continentalcirlarger membership in the classes.
The Holland band concert was also
cuses having rushed to the big show’s
one of the features.
DRAFT
BOARD
WOULD
LIKE
THE
European agents for booking on acEarl Parrish, East Olive, had his
NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF
count of the closing of most of thf
ekeek bone fractured a few days ago
big foreign circuses. There is a comSUCH FAMILIES.
by the kick of a cow. He went to
POSTOFFICE IN
plete Chinese circus, replete with
Grtad Rapids foa treatment, and vns
......... .

PROGRAM

Into Each Other On Park

1.95

...

Buckwheat, per

BUIOK AND FORD IN COLLISION

PAPER

PRAISES THE WORK
Oars Rim
. OF HOLLAND MANI

BREAD AND ROAST
OXEN MEAT
WhMt, white

^

and

1

5

ad comedy.

......

..

.In

it t

-

-

WHO WANTS

A NEW

NEW

attendedby Dr- J. W. Shanks, nose
aadrthroat specialist-

LAND

IS

\

-

.

REMARKABLE
BARGAIN
A good seven roomed two’-story brick house

with good cellar. Located in the Village of Graafachap
on a large

lot,

corner of North

and Church Street, a-

i

cross the Street from the large beautiful Vos residence.

Good well and cistern. Some
tal

shrubberry.

As
we

fruit trees

this

is

and ornamen-

an estate and must be sold at

i

once*,

will sell for. about half its actual value.
It is

a very fine place for a retiring farmer with

small means.

LODGE

ZEE
NOW COMPLETED

Muat Provide Places and Meals
* Men Waiting Here For En-

Price $850.00 with $350.00 or

more down,

bal.

ance at 8 per cent.

JOHN WEERSINC

thrilling aerial and acrobatic feats; the

for

famous Hanneford family, champion
Europe, will display their
trainment
wonderfulskill; Signor Bagonghi,the
*Nm- R. Grant, an authorir.edrepre
dwarf barebackrider, described as the
aentative of the Modern Woodmen of
The members of the local draft I equestrian comic of the century, will
America, is in the city and will organise a new class for an early adoption
board want tho names and addressesl^11 “-[‘l eo»v»lse with laughter; Pal- ... .
j lenberg wonderfulb»»ar3 will ride on
by the Holland lodge
Postmaster Kamps And His Assistants of a number of families ia Holland | Wgh bicycleSj9knte and perform
Gerrit Van Sehelven was in Grand
Take Possesion of New Quarters
that will be willing to lodge recruits the trapeze; there will be more clowns
Haven yesterday.
— ins—
Yesterday.
during the brief time that tho drafted than ever before,and in the menagerie
Rev. Johannes Groen, for seventeen
will be seen many new specimensof
men from tho district will have
^eara pastor of the Eastern Avenue
Yesterday Zeeland’s now postoflk-e spend in Holland waiting for entrain- wild and untamed animals. There are
^briatianReformed church in Grand
a dozen of new baby animals in the
Rapids, Saturdaydeclined the call ex was eompleted and Postmaster Kamps ment. It will be up to the board to great zoo.
tended to him by the congregation of transferred all letters and equipment find places for these boys and the pubThere will be more than one hunProspect Park Christian Reformed ’from the old to the new structure.
lic can help by placing their names dred nets, and to name and describe
them would occupy too much space.
church of this city.
The new building is located on Main on file, so that when the time comes
— :o:—
The parse, which is entirely new,
The Teamsters’Ass’n held their street opposite the old building. It is their offer can be made use ofwill start from the show grounds in
‘electionof officers last night. G. Van thirty by sixty feet, two storieshigh
The boys whose homes are here will I Qrand Rapids as nearly 10 o’clock in
Huften was the choice for president; with a full basement# The front i« of course lodge at Holland and many the morning as possible.It will be
-Jacob Oosterbaanwas chosen for see
others who are living near Holland will three miles long and there will be six
made of pressed brick. retary and treasurer- The association
al!„
their homes at
The
lobby
is
14x28
feet
and
contains
.it in a flourishingcondition and has
i membershipof fifty members in good a few wall desks and other necessities. fbc time they are here, but there will jnjj throng.
standing.
The financialdepartment adjoins the be a considerable number of others] Don’t forget the date, Friday, Aug.

BUILDING ERECTED AT A COST
OF SEVERAL THOUSAND DOLLARS IS READY FOR
BUSINESS

A

riders of

Real Estate and

Insurance

Holland, •Michigan

TT

ROOFING
•

!

o

for money orders aud also one for reg
istered letters-

The

cannot tell how many that will be

Red Slate and Rubber

Prices, $1 a Roll

31.

private office. There is found a section w'ho must be taken care of. The board

Scores Show Rifle Club Members Are Learning To Shoot.

Carload Just Received

nigh« ^

*0

-

*

in

Mr. and Mrs. C. Evers who have

spacious mailing view of the fact that the names of

been visiting in Holland thia summer
returned Tuesday noon to Agjnry, la.,

and

John Nies Sons Hdw. Co.

delivery apartments are located those who are to make up the fint class
back of the section for registeredlet- troops to go to the Battle Creek camp
Rifle club are really learning to shoot
where Mr- Evers will resume his duwill be sent to the local board by the
is shown by a comparison of the scores ters.
ties as superintendent of the public
There are several windows for mon district board.
of a year ago and the scores that are
schoola.
being made today. According to Mas- ey orders, registeredletters, general deThe first thirty per cent of the quota
ter of the Range VanderBie last year
livery and stamps, a call window and of 191 men of this district will be
it was exceptional for a member to
called for mobilization on September
make a acoro of higher than 60, while also one for parcel post. All the equip- 5. There may be some among those
- today any one who does not reach 6" ment is new ami up-to-date,none of
w'ho have not yet been accepted by the
is considered out of it, and a shoot is the material of the old postnffice has local board at this time. The men to
been used. The distinguishingfeature go first are not necessarilythose who
- aHdom held when some do not pass the
eighty mark, while several usually ex of the fixtures is the arrangementof pass the examinationfirst.
the nutomotic keyless lock boxes.
ceed seventy.
The second thirty per cent ill go
In yesterday 's shoot for instance, There are 40U boxes; 40 for papers, on September 19, the third thirty per
there were eleven out of nineteen who 100 for general delivery,130 call boxes cent on October 3, and the last ten per
made a score of more than sixty. and 12s lock boxes of various sizes.
cent on a date not yet fixed upon by
The back part of the main room is the government.
Sixty is a markmanship record in the
army and all taking part in the shoots devoted to work room where the sort-oa the rifle range aim to reach that ing table, mailing case, blank case,
score. After this the names and the desks, etc., are placed for the use use
scores of all who reach this mark will of the Postmaster, his clerks and the

That the members of the Holland

We

THEATERS

five rural mail carriers.All the fixtures

be printed.
Yesterday’s list of

AT ROYAL

G9; L. Schrieber,67; Dick Homkea, 67;
J. Bhashaguay, 61 ; Peter Bontekoe, 60.
The next shoot will be held on the
afternoon of August 12. At that time
the master of range will litve the big
target in readiness.It will have a
twenty-inch bull’s eye and the shooting will be done at from 500 to 600
yards.

DR. W.

—
S.

» —

Zeeland.

The work was commenced in April
and the huildiug was put up at a cost
of several thousand dollars.
There are at present eight persons
employed in the Zeeland pqstoffire department.

-
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RECEIVES

*

NEPHEW KILLED
IN AIR

WALKLEY,
GRAND HAVEN, DIES

SERVICE

Mrs. Fred A. Hutty of Grand Haven
— Dr. W. has received word of the death of her
8. Walklcy for the past 31 years U. 8. nephew, Sub. Lieut. A. L- Hutty of the
marine surgeon of Grand Haven, died Royal BritishFlying Bquaron, who was
yesterday afternoon. Funeral services1 killed in action in France. The young
will be held from tho home Saturday man had served three years in the batafternoon at 2:30.
tle zone and had won honors from his
Dr. Walkley was born in Hillsdale service. The young man #as a son of
county, January 17, 1846. 1 He has Alfred Hutty of Toronto, a brother of
, practiced iff Grand Haven for 35 years, j the late Fred A. Hutty of
Grand Haven, and was greatly admired by his
and for many veara was president
•the Ottawa Meuical society. He was kinsman iu this city- The lieutenant
was thirty years of age.
also a veteran of the Civil war.
Survivingbeaidea the widow are
MEADE AT MUSKEGON
•their daughtera, Mrs.' Peter J. Danhof
and Mrs. A. E- Ewing, of Grand Rap
The Muskegon harbor channel will
ids, and Mr*. Bert ‘Hatch of Adrian;
one brother, Alfred "WMkley of Athens soon he dredged out by the government
and four »i»tera, Mra. Louisa Bunker sandsuckerGeneral Meade, while the
and Mra. Sarhh Coburn of Fremont; channel of the Goodrich boats to their
Mn. Emma Beeves of Seattle, Wash dock there extending from Strawberry
aid Mra. Maria Picket of Newaygo.^ Island in Myskcgou to the landing is
also being deepened by tbs marine
:o:
LOST— iBathing suit, cap and stock- contracting firm of Love ft Sons. .....

Grand Haven, Aug.

30

i

'

:

.

—

-

iags wrapped up in a package# on
Central Av. between 20th to 8th St.
If returned to Holland Citj

-

o

-

WANTED— Girl to

..

Will Continue

Our

GARDENS

ON LABOR DAY

men who reached from the cloak to the bulky sorting tathe grade of marksman were: Jack bles are new and arc furnished by the
Labor day picturesat the Royal GarWest, 84; C- Van Zylen, 80; Mr. Ekel- McLean Mfg. Co. of Milford, New
dens will be the official war picturea,
blad, 76; Otto Cohan, 74; Dave O’Cou- Hampshire.The contractor who put
“Fighting in France,” will be shown.
nor, 71; Carl Bigge, 71; Chester Beach, up the building was Peter Hrill of

and up

]

These are pictures taken under the
direction of the general staff of the
French army for the national archives;
and arc the best of the 30,000 feet taken by soMier photographers, four of
whom were killed when these were
taken. Six cameras were broken, also,
in the process of getting the pictures.
King Albert, J off re, Poincare and
Lord Kitchenerare shown iu the pictures in their personalwork in the
war. The battles of Champagneand
}Cetzeral and the bombardment of
Hill “30” are shown in detail, togeth
er with the attacks with poison gas
the destruction of German trenches,
the “big 75s” in action, the hand
grenades, the bursting of high explosive shells, the battles in the air and
the capture of 30,000 German prison-

Sale

Of

Summer Footwear!

|

WEEK

ers.

One scene shows 20 shells a minute
raining on the Germans. Especiallyinterestingare the loading of the aeroplanes with bombs and guns for the

air*
—
-

,.

Also 10X on
wear bill.

all shoes,

buy now and save money on your foot-

-:o:

4

WANTED— A girl for general housework small family, good wages to

-

competent girl. Inquire 525 College
Avenue or phone 2268.

-

o

FOR SALE— AT a bargain; a

ten

room house with bath, hot water heating system. Lot 59x110 ft, eor.
lege avenue

and 14 St.

Call qnlek

if you wiah to snap up a bargain. la-

assist in Housework; good wages, permanent place. quire Michigan Trnat
Rapids, Miehiagn.
Apply Mn. James Boyce, Route 8.*

Enterprise Shoe Store

Col-

Co., truatee, Grand

210 River Avenue

Holland, Michigan

